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Fifth Victory Loan Campaign In 
County Off To Quiet Start ~ 

Canvassers Report Generous Response In 
Opening. Days Of Drive—National 
Returns Higher Than Daily Requirements 

With canvassers reporting a ready -, . ftff* 1 
response to the appeal on all hands, LODipIctCS UlTlCCrS 
Glengarry’s drive for $685,000 in the T pmll.ÇA 

Fifth Victory Loan Campaign got S I tuning \-u u 1 ov 

PO G. L. Wilson 
Reported Missing 

RiceviUe Airman Was 
First Maxville H.S. 
Pupil To Win Wings.' 

(Maxville Correspondent) 
On Monday, October lath, Mrs Al- 

Announce Winners 
Plowing Match 

Many Competed In 
Annual Contest Held 
At Moose Creek 

Knit! Knit! Knit! 
Sew! Sew! Sew! 

Ontario Red Cross Ap- 
peals To Workers For 
More-Finished Articles. 

■ In spite of dull weather, the Glen- 

Steel-Enamel Products Factory 
To Be Erected In Alexandria 

lj Site For New Plant Is Selected And 
Immediate Start On Building Is 
Expected To Be Made 

, — I In the past four years the »*• ma n If 
garry and East Stormont Annual :and women of the Air Force, the Army] jMlSS JV1« O. flOUStOD 

bert Wilson, Riceville, received official Plowing Match, held Thursday, Oct.1 and Navy the civilian women 
notice that her son FÔ George Lloyd I4th, at Moose Creek attracted a large children of Great Britain have learned 
Wifson . was missing overseas since ' crowd throughout the day. There was1 to count on you. 

and Accident Victim 
THEY STILL DO. 

I a slight increase in the number of en- The need is not only as great as last 
As the result of an acident in Mon- 

treal, Miss Marion S. Houston of Lan- 

Alexandria is to have a new industry 
and it is expected erection of the plant 
will be started almost immediately as 
the result of developments this wees: 
when a permit to build was received 
from Ottawa. The lack of a building underway quietly this week. Results | gecond-Lieutenant Lloyd Cuthbert, October 15, 1943. 

reported from counties’ headquar-^on cf Mr,Daa j.cuthbertj, Alexon-j PO Wilson was well known hère tries over last year, but it was smaller'year, it is GREATER. Surely we fa;.tCT diedSunda permlt 1133 been hoidlng up organiza- 
ters, Cornwall, as Of Wednesday night, drlai was among a large class of ca-'where he attended High School and than in some former years: The field shall not fail them, as they face the evenlng at the Neurôiogioai Hospital 'tion work for 301116 m°nths and now 
showed a total of $34,900 from the ^^ who were graduated Saturday was goaler on the local school hockey on the farm of O. Sproule & Sons, j crUclal year ahead with the same Montreal Miss Houston was struck ^ 11 has 116611 S6CUred t*16 only 

from the Officers’ Training Centre, team. He was the first graduate to re- proved to, be ideal for the Plowing'courage and faith In us. Our hearts 
Brockville, as full fledged officers of celve his wings. 
the Canadian (Active) Army. Follow- A son of Mrs Wilson and the late by the contestants. The 

j Match,and much good work was done and our hands will answer. A letter 
youngest j from National Chairman this week 

sweaters; 
THEM.” 

He served on guard duty on the his father and an uncle, who only:me need of our boys In Néwfoundland ^ht. 

Correspondence 
Wôodbridge, Ont., 

Oct. 13th, 1943 
The Editor, 
Glengarry News, 
Alexandria, Ontario. 
Dear Sir 

Your Glen Robertson correspondent 
Gilbert Seguin, has again attempted 

canal while with the S.D. & G. High- bested him by a small margin, 
^landers In 1939. He enlisted In the 

four Glengarry districts, some 5 per 
cent of the objective: . 

Charlottenburgh township lead 
with ,$15,450 already reported, 7.72 lng a brief leave at his home, Second Albert Wilson, he was bom at Rice-j plowman of the day, Ralph Beehler : saySi ■< we are frantic for 
of Its objective. Lancaster had re- Lieut Cuthttert left Wednesday for ville,^ November 10th, 1920, where hejof crysler, attracted considerable at-{coax, beg, PLEAD FOR 
ported $9,760. for a percentage of camp Borden where he will continue attended Public School. 
7.22; Kenyoii-Maxvllle $7,300, for a nig training with the R.C,AS.C. 
4.42 percentalge, and Lochiel-Alex-g 
andrla $2,400, a 1.29 percentage of 
objective. Several substantial sub- 
scriptions received In Alexandria and 
not yet reported, included a $4,000. 
purchase by the Corporation of the 
Town of Alexandria.. 

A report from National 1—adquart- 
ers as of Wednesday evening" showed 
the drive steadily gathering momen- 
tum. Wednesday’s subscriptions to- 
talled $75,380,350- and brought the 

down by a truck after stepping from factors which might postpone imme- 

a street car in the metropolis. I 
The late Miss Houston maintained 

a home at Lancaster for many years, I 
...... immm.. in addition to her residence In Mont- ! tention. He had to compete against ■ what will your response be? Surely reaj at 42oo Sherbrooke st west and enamel products, among them new 

his fni.hpr nnrl nn unrip whn nnlv1   i  I«J * ’ - frmae „ —J i-sa 

diate ercetion of the new plant would 
be Inability to secure needed materials 
and labour. 

The plant is to manufacture steel- 

was well known and highly es- types of plumbing fixtures and kit- 

^ HMHH I J(
and the 118346111 P°rts- fOT protection t€€med by residents of the river front.lcllea ln3taUatlon3. Items which It Is ex- Farmers of the district co-operated'against the biting cold of this coming juneral was from McAr_ pec ted will be in big demand in the 

R.C.A.F. in November and was called to the full and supplied teams, making winter, is an appeal 
to duty in August 1940. He trained at it possible to carry on with the Plofo-1 hearts of us all. 

to touch the thur Brothers’ Funeral Home, Oom-jpostwar buUdlng 1100111' 

—— ^ , wall, at 2 o’clock, Thursday afternoon' Pi803 “U ^ erection 
Toronto, Goderich, Kingston, where lng Match. The following . farmers | por the First time the Ontario DM- wlth service In Knox Ohruch Lancaster,^ a buU<an8 60 x MO feet, the first 
he received his wings May 19, 1941. from the district loaned their teams sion> Red çk-oss, finds itself unable to at 3 Burial was in St Andrew’s unlt' 111 what 13 hoP«d will be a stead- 
Arriving overseas, July, 18, 1941, he re- for the day: Donald McLeod, Gèorge'supply fully the requirements of the cemetery South T—‘ " " - - - 

celved promotions to Sgt. Pilot, Flight McIntosh, Albert Bisson, , Gerald National Oommittee. Supplies In the ’  n 

Sgt. WO 1; and recently was com- Quenneville. Archie Dore, ,W. TolmieJbins of Ontario Warehouse are al- 
missioned Pilot Officer. 

Members of his father’s family are ®esg» and Carmi Sproule. Contestants1 stupendous. 
(Georgia) Mrs J. W. Smillie, Maxville, ^rom the district had to supply their to workers. 

j Nelson McRae, Alex. McKay, Melvin j most depleted the calls on them are 
Hence the above appeal 

Correspondence 
-] 

Supplies of wool and materials ar^ 3-day cumulative total to $201,967,500, ! an analysis of the C.C.F. and has (Katle) Mrs> John Pepper_ st ^g 0Wn teams. 
more than $25 million greater than^ven added a kindly reference to my- MJss Mary wllsonj student at the Ot-1 1“ the evening the Plowing Match1 on hand at Glengarry headquarters Editor Glengarry News, 
the sum raised (in a Uke period of the self, I feel that some of Mr. Seguin s tnw Normal School :Wmis. James and was brought to a close with the Ban- ’ hpr(, wm the Units nlease call and Alexandria. Ont. 
4th Loan drive. The Dally average ; suggestions are reasonable and that 
of $67,322,500 was considerably higher ^ four of them are constructive. Because 

Ottawa, Ont. 
Oct. 18, 1943, 

taw Normal School ; Willis, James and 
Lyle at home. 

than the $66,665,000 required each all the suggestions, whether reasonable D f 
day of the campaign to reach the oh- or not, are very Interesting I beg leave blCIlg&ITy I rOg.-LOUS. 

ajkjjw ^ ‘ May Hold Convention 
Mr. Seguln states that the C.C.F. 

jeetive of $1,100,000,000.. 

Arrives Safely 

$able received by his wife, Mrs Alf. St. 
Denis of Nbranda, Que. 

quet, catered for by the Moose Creek'gets supplies. 
Women’s Insitute. Abbout 150 enjoyed  o,  
the banquet and programme. W. B j rPJ_ _ _ f fil _ 1 
George, of the Kemptvllle Agricultural lûree VirOUpS UlOOu 

'School, was guest speaker, and illus-; TllPcrinv 
I (rated bis talk by using coloured sljdes lyUUUI 8 1 UCSUdy 

Alexandria, Ont. 
Dear Sir: 

i Your Issue of Oct.. 15, carried a 

illy expanding Industrial venture. Mr. 
j Henri Gauvin of Ottawa, principal 
I figure In the new organization, was 
j here Thursday, to select a site, for 
( the plant and present plans call for 
j buUdlng Immediately south of the old 
Graham Creamery plant on the Ar- 
mouries hill. 
e Negotiations for bringing the new 

| Industry to Alexandria go back a 
r®* year when Mr. Angus H. McDoneU of 

ply to my article re Creating Money. Ottawa, an ex-Alexandrian, met Mr. 
Your correspondent desires further ^ Gauvin. A construction engineer, Mr 
explanation as to what .people mean Gauvin had invented several steel-en- 
when they say or insinuate that the ■ amel products and was planning to 

Leaning members of the Progressive of work being done with field crops Inj Three carloads of blood donors made, banks simply manufacture mpney. JbuUd a factory for iheir manufacture. 
  program has not been tested-in Can- poneervaftve Association of Glengarry Eastern, OntarioftÀt the close of the j the trip to Cornwall on Tuesday. From I continue to quote Hansard; the Local citizens were interested In the 

Cpl. A. J. St. Denis,, son of Mr and : 
ada and for that reason It probably met in Alexandria test Friday even- programme, J. A. Dalrymple, Sec., of Alexandria went Miss Mary Ann Char- information therein may not always be possibility, notably Mr. Arnold Weir, 

Mrs Alfred St. Denis of Greenfield, has ( fever should be. This is strange rea- lng -png Association is doing organlza-’ Glengarry and East Stormont Plow- lebois, Mr J. T. Smith, Mrs M. Me- reliable, but the common man of this president of the Chamber of t Com- 
«rrived safely overseas according to a ; sonlng. There was once a time about tlonal work leading up to a convention men’s Association Announced the'; win- Cuaig, Glen Robertson and Mrs C. country looks to parliament for lead- merce, and a good start has been 

a _^t) ..Whe“ 0IÜy.,!îe .'which may be held in the near future ners and presented the prizes, which Smith, MkCormlck’s . erslup and depends, |9.-|];iar?e extent made on raising local to'fin- 
jwere as follows: j A group from Glen Robertson In- on the honesty oSt’its utterances. ance the building and equipping of 

CLASS 1—Plain or Jointer Plow, eluded: Angus Macdonell,. D. McRae, i stated that I thought it wrong for tne pjant. 

J. D. Asselin 
Rentals Appraiser 

wealthy fpw had any means, of politi- 
cal expression, in England.-1 Advocates • mm . 
of democracy were regarded as mad UlOCeSan 1V10011 Off 
tebels. In the Canada of the 1830’s’ the 
people had no effective control over 
the actions of government. Büt demo- 
cracy was achieved and the mad re- 

C.W.L. Saturday 
Representatives of the various sub- 

Announcement has been made of the [ bels of a century ago are regarded as tilvlslons of the Catholic Women’s Lea- 
appointment of J .D. Asselin to he heroes today, So It was witn guei Alexandria diocesan council, gath- 
rentals appraiser for the Wartime Prl- child labor and slavery. The er at Alexander Hall, Alexandria, to- 
cos and Trade koard for the counties of thought - that* a child of seven years morrow afternoon In annual oonven- 
Storment, Glengarry, Russell and Pres ought to be at school, not working In yoni 

•cott, with the exception of the Town a, coal mine, would have seemed a 

open, Roy Shaver, Finch; Clair Leltch, G. Villeneuve, John McLean and Joe the federal government to, * borrow 
Cornwall; Or B. AWMsfcrorng, North1 Lefebvre-,-in Mr. Lefebvre’s car. money from the batiks wlten they 
Gower; Howard Morrow, Maxville. j From Dalkeith went: Mrs William should have the power to do so them- 

CLASS- 2— Plain, or Jointer Plow, D. MacLeod, Mrs D. J. MacLeod, Miss selves; thus saving the tax-payers 
open to residents of Glengarry and Mabel MacLeod, Walter Calvank and millions of dollars in Interest. In 

iEast Stormont only, s. Blaney, Max- Havelock Denovan. 
ville .  o 
p CLASS |S|.| Plain or Jointer Plow, 
open to boys under 21 from Glengarry 

® 
Morrisburg Men 
Join Unit 

other words create and control their 
! own credit or money or whatever you 
wish to call It. I think that statement 
contained common sense. Hardly an 
insinuation. 

| My friendly critic says that few 

The new industry may well prove 
the answer to the problem of what 
Alexandria is to offer her returning 
servicemen in the post-war era. 

———o  

Bishop And Clergy 
Attend Exhibition 

His Excellency Most Rev. Rosario 
and East Stromont only,, Lance Hay, 

The address of welcome will be de— "R T?. I ■ Tohn L 
■ot Cornwall, where {he appointment most radical idea to our great grand- üvere(1 by RI?ht Rev ^ w j ^ ^la’. ' '^ n ^ 
■ot C. E. Roberts to act In. a similar fathers. The farmers who saw the gtnlfh Dp DOI f at „ ■ ^ ° ■ 

„ “mll;11* u.o.L., rector oi st. rln- sandfield; Mac Vance, Cornwall; capacity was previously announced, first locomotives snorting across the nan,s ||gp|ys whlle the guest speak 'Mur<1ie McPherson Moose Creek. 
As rentals appraiser, Mr. Asselin will ( countryside thought them 40 be en- era ^ ^ ^ the Mostt CLASS Plaln or Jototer plow 

be^responsible for considering ^ ^ of ^6 flf^ ^ RosMl° Brodeur’ DD’ BishoP oI open to boys under 18 from Glengarr;, - - - -     ^ A... 
cations fm: fixation or variation of ren- put to such ^cked speeds as ffitteen Aiexandria, and Miss Isabel Hutton,Eas(. stormont counties: Garfield an 6ffort 40 mak6 411611 local No 10 taken by Arthur Slaght where he members of the clergy were Rt. Rev. 
tels a function formerly performed ^l63 P6r hool\ ^re Honorary Secretary of the National, M(iLennan, Cornwall; Donald Urquhart pla4oon on6 04 4116 b6St walts of 4116 states that this Is a terrific monopoly Wr. W. J. Smith, DP. D.CD., of Alex 
by Local Rentals Committees under the people who oppose things merely be- Executive. Mrs J. W. MacRae, Lochlel Moose Creek |battallon. The Regimental Order of which (the banks) enjoy .... of'andrla, dhancenorof thèèhocese; Rev. 

  publications contain so much light Brodeur, D.D., Bishop of Alexandria, 
Part 2 Order of the Second (R) Bat- chatter on serious subjects as does And six members of the diocesan 

talion S.D. & G. Highlanders, dated Hansard. Right. But this is not quib-J clergy, were In Toronto early this 
October 14th, reveals the part leading biiug between Tommy Church and week attending the first Canadian 
citizens of Morrisburg are playing In jean-Francois Poullot. This Is a stand ' National Missionary Congress. The 

Board’s rentals regulations. cause they haven’t been tried. At this presIdent 0f the Diocesan Council, will 
CLASS Tractor Plow, open, Ray-!41184 11846 con4ail13 4he names 04 24 making bookkeeping entries, of pre-'ohas. F. Gauthier, PP., Apple Hill; 

been ideatmed K preslde’ WhUe Urs A- crysler; BemardBeeh-! Morrisbure 111611 tek611 011 strell8th aDd tending to lend money to toe govern-! Rev. A. L. Cameron, PP., Glen Nevis; 
with the staff of the Cornwall office of from what Is old, tried ad oun donald, president ,win convey greetings ler Crysler. Ralph Beehler, Crysler; 4be 1134 taclud63 Reeve F- H- Bro(ier- ment, when all they are doing is tek- iRèV. ft. ’J. McDonald, PP., Greenfield 

[carson McNeil, Moose Creek. | three other members of toe towncoun- mg interest from toe government and'Rev. Jas. A. Wylie, P.P., Lochlel, and 
CLASS 6—Tractor Plows, open to c11, m6r6hant. professional men and llot putting up any money of theii'Rev. M. J. O’Brien, Cornwall. 

Tnv Pat Williamc W under 21 from Glengarry and other well known citizens. The move Is own j Described as an outstanding success 
. . ... H . „TOr a * F1 * * t4*- ” *M»^“*«*, East Stormont Counties, Harold Blair 0116 which many o4h6r MlUtla centres In his speech on Debt Finance, Ar- the Missionary Congress drew to Tor- before joining the staff of the Metro- found enthusiastic acceptance over a * ^ _ i .in *$,0, TTnit^H rrnnntipq inciiidiw? * \ ... . . ^ . J ^ ^ , . Ilf 17 P * *1 'Moose Creek. jin tne uni tea oounwes, incmaung thur giaght substantiated his stand by onto 42 Bishops and some 450 priests 
politian Life Insurance Co., which he period of years in New Zealand and 1AI• I_ . , ---— 6 ouwvyo «uxu PWUC WW 

served for 21 years in Alexandria and the Scandinavian countries. Even the 

the Board since August, 1942, latterly wanting as they have from what Is from the Alexandria sub-division. 
as a rentals specialist. Is a native of new. The C.CF. program for a great-  a. 
Brodie, and spent 13 years with the ei degree of economic planning and a 
firm of A. Markson & Co. Alexandria, wider measure of social security has 

Writes From Sicily the following; “The system was well 

Cornwall. old parties In those #countrles can’t 
back track now. Mr and Mrs Archie J. MacLeod, R.R. 

j Most emphatically the C.C.F. poll- j Dunvegan from Tpr. Pat. L. Wil- 
,cies do not contemplate leaving toe bams, A Squadron, 12th Canadian 
; agricultural Industry in the condition Tank JRegt. central Mediterranean 
where a fanner has to scratch for a- poroes, Canadian Army Overseas. j 

His many friends toroughout Glen- uvlng. The Co-Operative Common- ^pj 8 1943 

garry will be pleased to learn that Mr. wealth Federation was created In 1932 Dear Friends 

David L. Lalonde, Alexandria, has re- 83 8 federation of several agricultural Received your letters of June 13th, 

CLASS 7-Best Team and Equip-,Alexandria' mi»h4 weU follow- 
Iment, Roy Shaver, Finch; Alex McKay j Eighty-one members of “D” Com- described by toe Minister of finance 

The following. Is a letter received by|Moose creek; Nelson McRae, Moose pany, under Capt J. T. Smith, Alex- last year when he said In an able àd- 

Dave Lalonde Again 
Wielding Hammer 

Creek; Murdie McPherson, Moose andrla,- journeyed to Cornwall last dress on July 15 as reported at page 
Creek, Donald McLeod .Moose Creek. Thursday evening, to take part In a 4605 of Hansard; 

Best Team Association Trophy won regimental .parade and smoker. Lead Everyone familiar with toe working 
by Roy Shaver, Finch. The J. Lochle by their 22-piece Pipe Band, toe Re- of toe banking system knows that, toe 
Wilson Trophy for best plowed ridge serve unit paraded through the streets moment toe banks get their hands on 
on field was won by Roy Shaver, Finch and later returned to toe Armouries additional cash—I mean by that, 

| For best plowed ridge. Class 3, Lance where a well-planned programme was Bank of Canada notes, or deposits by 
Hay won the Angus McGillis Trophy, presented. The speakers Included Lt- the Bank of Canada which are con- : O. (he TTnifpri Farmers of , 1 , , nay won me Angus mcuuus iiupny. me neiin. ui v-nuoua nsueu Ole mu- 

covered so completely from his lengthy 1 ’ . t. 
901116 f6W d8y3 ag0- As y°u krl0W 1 8111 The Royal Bank Trophy was won by Col. W. J. Franklin, officer command- verUble Into Bank of Canada notes— 

Amena, ana laoour pairies. xnose no longer In England so my mall Illness as to be able once again to re- 

among them Bis Eknlnence J. M. Rod- 
rigue Cardinal VlBneeuve, and Most 
Rev. Hdebrando Antonluttl, Apostolic 
Delegate to Canada and Newfoundland 

—:——o  

Letter Received 
From L-CpI Hay 

L-Cpl. Don. J. Hay of the 8th, Odn. 
Infantry, Brigade Co’y, R.C.A.S.C. has 

sume his work as auettoneer. Dave al- farm6r3 wb0 6rea4ed 4116 C-C-F- had takes about a month longer to reach 
ready has several sales scheduled. no Intention of continuing to scratch me 

| . (Continued on page 5) 

A.H.S. calling! 
By Sheila Chisholm' 

A.H.S. calling! The be very entertaining. 

Garfield McLennan of Cornwall. The lng, and the regimental chaplains, when the banks get those reserves In ^written toe appended letter from 
I Robert MacKay Cup for best plowed Capt. G. S. Lloyd and Capt. John Dont their hands, powerful fonces axe set to England to Ranald Hay, Dalkeith. 
! ridge, Class 6, was won by a new plow- hee. Hawkesbury platoon paraded 46 motion to get toe banks to buy securi-1 Somewhere to England 

I’ve had quite a trip and a busy manj Harold Blair, Maxville. Hie co- men; Maxville had 20 and Alexandria ties themselves, to make loans toem-| Sept. 12th 1943 
: month chasing the Jerries and Wops. veted Salada Tea Company Special for 15; while Williamstown platoon sent selves, so that toe. deposits of toej Dear Ranald, 
jlta still fine and dandy and have best plowed ridge in horse classes, open 25 men of H.Q. Company. the chartered banks wm be seven. Just a few lines to let you know I 
quite a sun tan also. It really gets to residents of Glengarry and Easti Maxville platoon Is entertatatog at eight, nine or ten times as great as'am still alive and kicking. Ï hope this 

I qjulte warm here, especially In our stormont, was won by Clair Leltch of a Military Ball in Ferguson’s Hall, their cash reserves. Tliat lies at toe | finds you to toe best of health I have- 
. tanks. ! Cornwall. ■ The Imperial Oil Special, this Friday evening, while the Alex- base of their whole profit-making ac- n’t heard from you since ages Ranald. 

We eat pretty good-lots, of grapes, per j w MacRae, Was won by Ray- 'andrla platoon Is holding a dance to tlvities; toe way they make money Is But I guess you have been like myself 
'lemons, oranges, tomatoes, almonds, mond Beehler of Crysler 

We will have olives and cactus fruit. Quite a change  a  

Dance and Commencement are the gramme, for you at a later date. times. They are a real price, 1 shilling R.C.A.F. Mobile Unit 

; the Armouries, here, on Wednesday, by lending more money than toey | very busy, 
joct. 27th. 

main headlines this week. Lower school The senior boys received qullie asm- for two, or $1.25 a dozen; too bad you C'nminff WpfinPkfJaV 
Is having its party on Thursday night ’prise this week. Their long-awaited couldn’t sell us a few dozen, eh?. | ™ CUIlvoUajr 
toe 28th, while Middle and Upper are cadet uniforms have finally arrived. I have been quite lucky with my! The* Mobile Recruiting unit of the 
staging a ‘‘Sadie Hawkln’s Hallowe’en They are fashioned after the uniform mail, receiving a big bunch of letters Royal Canadian Air Force pays Its 

Stamp Sale By Drug 
Stores A Success 

have. What toey have is toeir cash] I have been to toe hospital for 
reserves; and unless the bank has out ( about eight days with tonsiUUs. I lost 
several times—six, seven, eight, nine f quite a lot of weight over it but I guess 
or ten times—Its cash reserves, it lsi I will recuperate in tljne. I was caught 

, not being profitably, or, -from a bank- quite a distance fropi camp so they 
lng point of view, properly conducted, put me to an R.AF, hospital. They 

, The War Savings Stamps Drive The statement, “the way they (toe used me very good there. We were out 
Party” on Friday night. Come on gals, of the army, and we must say, the and parcels last week so I’m quite monthly visit to Alexandria on Wed- held during October by toe drug stores banks) make money Is by lending more on a convoy at the tone, 
choose wisely—remember they will all boys are very proud of them. happy now. T suppose Stanley Is back nesday, Oct. 27th and anyone interest- of Canada proved most successful an than they have,” was made twice to Well how is business going to toe 
be In costume!! | Our regular basketball games have to school again, I guess he Is getting ed to applying for service with toe estimated $125,000. In stamp sales be- the House of Commons. Hist, a year garage Ranald? Are you still to toe 

Our annual Comfort Club Dance Is beçn somewhat delayed this week. But on pretty well by now. Be sure to say R.C.A.F. is reminded of that fact. The lng recorded during the period of toe ago, by the Hon. J. L. Hslep and re- same garage? I am stm transport 
scheduled for November toe tenth, at the backstop has been repaired, and we ‘‘Hello” to him for me. I’ve been just unit will be located at toe K. of C. drive. Alexandria drug stores took peated by Arthur Slaght this year. Corporal to my Platoon I have ten 
the Hub. Rememberjhe good time you are Just waiting until the weather be- telling toe boys how he used to drive Hall from 10 to II o’clock Wednesday part In toe drive. Oetrom Bros, mak- Furthermore Arthur Slaght said, drivers to look after and toeir lorries 

the horses with me. all had last year? Well, this year, the comes more favourable, 
committee guarantees still a better We hope everybody Is doing his ut- Well there Is very little news from men for aircrew duties, the R.CAJF\ ' sales well over toe $100. mark. 
time. The date again, is Nov. 10th. 

Rumors about 
afloat. From all 

morning and while seeking especially ing a notable contribution with stamp “having lent $782,000,000 to the min- besides my own convoy I have a great 
men for aircrew duties, the R.CA..F. sales well over toe $100. mark. ister of finance to thè'last fiscal year big lorry myself. It Is a swell buggy to 

j most to help Canada In her Fifth here. Johnnie Hughie Is fine. I saw also wants skilled tradesmen to many| The $5.00 bond for toe winner of by a stroke oft^ pen, and with nothing wheel around, but It Is not very nice 
Commencement are ( Victory Loan. Remember the slegan Johnnie Angus once but It was rather Unes as weU as recrutts for the Wo- the drawing went to Mrs. Mathilda behind it, when toe minister pays on ntght maneuvers without lights. It 

reports, it promises to “Speed toe Victory.” » (Continued on page 4) men’s Division. Wffiens of Toronto. (Continued ok page 8) 1 (Continued on Page 4). 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 
By M. McDOUGALL 

Ottawa-Asthe Capital is the nerve The acceptance by this country oi 
centre of the Fifth Victory Loan cam- the Italians as co-belligerents but not 
paign the thoughts of everybody here as members of the United Nations, is 
are concntratd on the Progress of this Considered here as a rationall course 
essential element of victory. With the to take in the deadly struggle. Italy 
ground so fully covered by leaders in is not relieved of her position as a 
Canada’s war effort, little need be defeated enemy whi:h has surrender- 
added, What has been placed before ed uncondiionally to the allies, and 
the Canadian people is the stem real- none of the rights o against ments from Western Canada, transport the labor board 
ity that in spite of the magnificent small or great who have fought against         .      

now, nearly as much for the first seven 
months of 1943 as for all of 1942. 

Maybe you didn’t know how the cost 
of living bonus is arrived at: 25 cents 
for each point rise in the cost of living 

for all adult male employees and for 

all other employees employed at basic 

nized that in supplying 85 per cent of posais will therefore be welcomed at given the tenant of the house when to the z»ne ceiling price the markup 
the British bacon ration, the farmers the conference. There are crtaindfin- the landlord wants the accommodation ' which is allowed a retailer, 
of Canada have been performing an ite principles which it is believed will providing He pm-chased the property | • • • 
essential war work, the importance of underlie the new code. These may be since last December 10th...local rental A <luicIc glance at the order giving 
which cannot be over-estimated. It summarized as follows: (1) some lee- appraisers are being set up to help!<<priorlty to ernpty coal bins” requires 
looks now as if the geatly increased way will be allowed for an upward re- deal with applications and knotty l

coal suPPlies dealers to give priority 
marketings in the autumn -Sdll Bfihg vision in ' wage ’rate! '' under fifty points. |lc coa'l deliveries'to consumers who 
deliveries much closer to the agreed cents an hour, and efforts will be • • • have less than one-quarter of their 
675,000,000 pounds than appeared at made to remove any manifest inequi-1 They re sure stretching this rubber annual fuel requirements on hand, 
all likely a few weeks ago. The dîffïeül ties in wage levels; (2) the principle fs^afch hut will surely, get This is limited to the one-quarter and'wag rates of $25 or more a week: one 
ties that have had to be overcome of collective bargaining on wrking results.. .the department wants more applies only to consumes who use less per cent of their basic weekly wage 
through labor shortage and in East- Conditions, hours of work, etc., will be an<* h1016 “H* weed f°r experimantal than fifty tons a year. ... , , t. 
ern Canada through the feed grain again affirmed, but any agrément PurP°ses and wi*1 Pay 3 cents a pound know Van ri i ia es or mae emp oyees un er and 
situation have been acute. There is that might be reached between em- dry weight, with green and frozen stuff ' Drodu cou„trv b f .a./ Women Workers emPIoyed at basic 
a ceiling on feed grain prices but even ployers and employees on wage rates £lecePted to°- It should be sent to H. A. , ’ 1 y0U wage rates of less than $25 a week. 

, Qann KT-atinnol Wocoarab r'r.nnail Tnbn knOW that the gTOSS Value Of OUT agri- V with the subsidies to encourage ship will be strictly subject to approval of •-eilh, National itesearcn council, Jonn ultural OToduction has increasort f™™ Every employer, except in a few ex- 
(3) the system of Laboratory, Ottawa. C m on kids. 

troubles have been great. An anxiety Wage control as an essential to 

cultural production has increased from 
; about $1,205,000,000 in 1939 to more emPt«d class, must pay this. 

'successes in Russia and her is jeopardized. She will not come,“u““‘“ 35 aI1 ^ the There’s a lot more' cackling going on than two billion dollars in 1942. Exports 0 and inspirnig success s ^ ^ ^ ^ q{ our Mutua, Ald felt by farmers m he East is the effect whole system of price control will be everywhere in th country as meat ra- of agriculutral and vegetable food pro S°me 254 members °f the Capadia* 

foolhardy to believe that Germany’s “^“^e^^Lend ^ Ses“ Tor'^eedÏ B ”n^"^iLT“ tiûnU,g ^ imP°rtanCe of tobacco and its products, animal ^my have ben decorated for gallantry 

TjCnTr^ou^e'fuTanddangTroS visualize the confused feelings of probable that this country gulations will'be enforced; (4) Dorn- Board-gives producers 

enernHs’stm at“ts height Allied ad- bed troops who have been fighting ^ able to increase for next year the inion and Provincial agencies will an lncrease of 2 _ _     
™ are confine! to a fringe of the Italians in North Afrcia, Sicily and.a™unt of “ l0r m work tp?ether withto their spheres o£ dressed poultry. The mark up of re- materials our export trade last year was Vances are confined to a frmge of me ^ ^ Italy is on Qur side.’this year, but may be about the same, jurisdiction in the administration of 
islands of the ^ Pa n ^ same thing applies to Jugoslavia ^ the British now look to Canada as the code. 

and Where a division of Italians has joined the mam source of supply for its ra- 
fighting so tioned needs. Salective Service offi- 

U-boats warfare on 
been intensified by new devices 
heavier armament that have brought the ranks of the army _ cials have stated that thev are extreme ' 
■ t, v „umarin„ the surface to stubbornly for independence, and 0n clals have stated that mey are extreme. the submarines to the suriace offp-t- of this 'y axnious that as many farm workers 
challenge our aircraft. The Canadian 0 r ^ ’ partners must be138 Possible not essential to carry on 
as well as the British and American fo mer Axis partners b ^ ln the off_season shouJd: 
part in the struggle is approaching not gl“n eHort wm ^ made t0 take jobs in other essential industries, 
receding from the most acute stage. ^ export price of baconj whloh now Industries such as logging and pulp- 

Any slackening in the will to main- stands at $21.75 for Grade A. It is wood cutting, coal and base metal 

tain our fighting power at its height not of course known whether this ™ning, railway maintenance, and fish -, . T+ repne-- shd Other packing heed at least 150,- 
will retard the hour of victory. effort will be successful. It is recog __ .. • 
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ICE 
COLD 

TRADE-MARK 

000 extra men. Harvesting has been 
shorter this year than last in the 
West because the crop has not been 
so large ,and these mne will be avail- 
able for coal mining, packing and 
other industries. Canvassers are al- 
leady at work in Quebec and Ontario 
and this' campaign is spreading to the 
Maritimes. 

The report of the National War La- 
bor Board which has been studied 
very carefully by the government for 
some time will be issued shortly. The 

move by the Prices and fish products, from Canada to the in the field or mentioned in despatches 
a better price. United Kingdom last year .exceeded since the war began Of these 52 were 

_ce^.,a * °n $23»00. As a major source of war for the campaign ln Italy> ls an item 

taller is cut from 9 cents a pound to more than double that of 1939. Imports fr°m the Public relations. They 
20% of selling price, not to exceed on the other hand haven’t varied won 192 decorations at Dieppe .includ- 
7 cents. Producers selling dressed much in the last two years. We have ing a Victoria Cross to Lt.-Ool. 
poultry direct to consumer can add a very favourable trade balance right Merritt. 

A WEEKLY EDITOR 

LOOKS AT 

3 Written specially 

1er the weekly newspapers of Canada 

BY JIM GREENBLAT 
Capital chit-chat: There are 13,125 

new labor relations code, founded on bicycles licensed in Ottawa and among 
this study and a review of the bandle-bar riders are Air Marshal 
labor conditions throughout Can-!“Billy” Bishop, V.C., and members of 
ada will not, however, be made tbe Russian Legation 
public until it has been dis- 
cussed at a conference to be held with | 

the provinces. While the powers of 
the federal government under the War 

. Adding to 
the Hall of Fame in the main central 
corridor of the Parliament buildings 

: are new bronze busts of Sir Wilfrid 
! Laurier and Sir Robert Borden. . . I i 
j Some of the refunds to persons who 

stitute any code on labor relations it bave overpaid income tax are already 
may think desirable, full cooperation | S°ihg out, but some will take time, 
with the provinces, it is believed, will PalPab>y because each one of the 1 ç 
ensure its -..effective administration. ' ^00,000 tax forms has to be assessed 
The views of provincial governments and tbkt’s some job. 

Measures Act, are broad enough to in- 

through their representatives on the 
merits Of ’ the federal government’s pro 

SAVE and SACRIFICE 'frowi 'putt SU* U tic 
-.i d : > »*!> j.’ ts KXf/ ’0 «ætf jfflfid »di «JèlOT Brtft 1*»«t 

FIFTH VICTORY LOAN 
•'fs-n  i ; v.- • T.’-J-.”- iMv: ’’t ' , 

If you are without the ready cash to buy Victory Bonds, we shall 

be glad to arrange purchase for you through our time loan plan. 

Victory Bonds should be kept safe-. For 10g per $100 per year, mini- 

mum charge 25& we will place your bonds in our vaults for safekeeping, 

ilT‘"z rtf. . ay ■ is” -'WS 'rkTjf 
' Ua. t 
' .0(1 id V 

BAN T R E A L 

►CO 

Among the famous stars who wall 
be heard via the airwaves during the| 

V-Viatory Loan campaign, according i f 
to Ottawa headquarters, will be Cana- ^ 
dian-born Walter Pigeon, James Cag- 
ney and Norma Shearer; also Bar-, 
bara Stanwyck, Jessica Dragonette, 
Oscar Levant and others. The St. Croix 
destroyer disaster brings forceibly to 
mind that all Canada has got to take 
a realistic view of this war; that the 
end is a long way off; and that while 
the boys over there are “giving” we 
are only asked to “lend.” Gosh, our 
kids over there ire giving plenty and 
not calling- it sacrifice, either. . 

As, wages paid to hired farm help 
goes up, an interesting recap of thé 
Canadian situation comes to us. When 
the employer provided board for the 
hired man the average wage for help 
by the day was $3.51 In 1943 and $2.50 
the year before. “No board” in 1943 
brought $4.74 as against $3.15 the year 
before. Wages for day help were high- 
est in Ontario, but all provinces show- 
ed an “up.’’ By the month average 
with board was $61.26 at August 15, 
1943 as against $46.82 same date last 
year. Current rate of wages for farm 
help more than double that paid in 
1940 . 

When the federal minister of agri- 
culture asked farmers to refrain from 
marketing unfinished cattle during the 
fall months this year, It was because 
the expected hog out put for the next 
few months would probably overtax 
slaughtering facilities. Besides they 
claim' it an uneconomic practcie when 
there is feed available in the country. 
Hog marketing will set new records 
this fall, while It is known that in the 
first 8 months of 1943, beef carcasses 
dressed as:, average of 20 pounds . 
heavier than in 1942. This idea 
makes sense, doesn’t it? 

A few agricultural notes: Feeding 
tests at Brandon, Manitoba, show 
that millet mixed with other grain 
rations is ideal for market hogs feed- 
ing. It almost equals barley pound for ' | 
pound in a mixture. . . . research 
brings out some uncommon stuff; for 
instance it is reported there were 68,- 
400 fibres per square inch on the Skin 
of a highly bred Merino sheep, even ' ; 
tho> only 3% per cent of the skin area 
is occupied by Wool fibres . . . better 
breeding, proper care and feeding of 
thé- animals, mean more fibres . 

• • • 
Designed to iron out some of the, | 

contentions as between landlord and 
tenant are some new rental regulations 
rfcecfîüy ISSUü. JA -change has been,, 
made which sets, 6 months instead of 
a year as the notice which must be 

is the chief medium iof promotion 
work for any good cause in the com- 
munity. It is ever the champion of 
worthy activities, philanthropic and 
patriotic undertakings. 

But to function properly and fully 
-:.vO0 l .' ■* 

carry out its natural prerogatives it 
must in turn have the financial sup- 

; . " Jr; CM rrjf:'’ - --r! ", '> . bonrr. 

port of the community it serves. 

3«< ffirtofc .fcr 

When in need of advertising or printed 
1 ii in-U . Jo HWi ' 1 iM, 

matter always first think of 

In the line of printing needs we 

can supply you with anything from a 

visiting card to a three-sheet poster. 

Service It A 
Fair Price. 

nç.rtvnwi <* r."At 47c «tfld «O’Ci.'l 
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Gratefully Yours 
Dutch Plum Cake 

114 cups flour, 114'tisps, baking pow- 
der, % tsp salt, 4 tbs. sugar, 
shortening, 1 egg, 3 tbs. milk, 1 1-2 cups1 Use two-thirds 
canned plums (6 plums), 
namon. '■» 

Sift .and measure flour, 
with baking powder, salt and 2 tbs. 
sugar. Cream shortening and gradually 
add flour mixture. Add beaten egg and ' prepared fruit. 
milk and stir until well combined. ! Never cook quinces in syrup before preserves made with an equal m 
Spread in greased shallow pan. Arrange'steaming or boiling them in water until SUre of sweet apples or firm pears. ' 
pieces of plums in rows. Sprinkle the tender ,as sugar hardens the uncooked nethod of mniring. iS the same as 
remaining 2 tbs. sugar and cinnamon > fruit. Scrub the quinces with a stiff quinces alone, 

over plums. Bake 35 minutes in electric brush, wash, pare, core and quarter,' . ... 
oven at 350. dropping the pieces into cold water to1 Alm AUan mVUeS y°U t0 ^ 

THE QUESTION BOX prevent ^colouration. Save all the|her c-° Glengarry News. Send in y 
Mrs C.M^ asks- Recipe for quince g00d parlllgS and COres for jelly- Mea-; digestions on homemaking probl, 

iellv and whv did sure the Prepared fruit, put it into a and watch this column for replies. 

THE 
MIXING 

BOWL 

quinces m smaU.. pieces...add .sufficient ! preserving kettle, cover with cold water 
water to float; them and cook them un-j and cook until the fruit ;is soft, then 

1-4 cup til they are tender. Drain off the juice.'skim out and drain. Save the water to 
as much sugar as fruit be used with parings, cores and gnarly 

1-2 tsp cin-1 juice. . Proceed according to the direc-: fruit lor jelly. Make a. syrup of % cup 
; tions for jelly making. The pulp may sugar to 1 cup water and boil for five 

. Sift again be used for conserve or butter. j minutes. Add the drained quince quar- 
Quince Preserves j ters and cook rapidly until the fruit 

3 quarts sugar, 3 cups water, 4 quarts is clear. Pour into clean, hot jars 

By John Laskier 
(Condensed from Saturday Night). Headmaster C. R. Waller, whose 
iC»nad|la(n housewives, tolling over Storrington Junior School in Sussex 

boiling kettles in kitchens all caters for 150 children dally says, 
over the country have preserved “Thank you for your splendid gift of 
and sent to England more than a jam. We shall all ‘eat’ your health 
million pounds of jam. They have, in it at the earliest possible moment, 
dons it out of the kindness of their I havb already mentioned our plea- j 
hearts, and it is doubtful that more sure in the gift to some of the hund- 
than a few of them really know just redg of Canadian soldiers who are 
what jam means to the English child. ' are billeted around here. Your Cana- ' 

Canadian children can take their j dian boys are in many cases person-, 
jam or. leave it, for they usually can ally known to those kiddies for last | 

have alternate sweets—-pies, preserved. Christmas they' gave our little ones 
and fresh fruits, or puddings . . .and a royal time. Thank you again . 
an astronomical number of candy bars I Mrs. E. G. Buchanan Jackson, Mat-1 
to nibble on between meals. The Eng- ! ron of the Wartime Nursery at Bur- 1 

lish child, even in peacetime, has al- gess Hill describes the children’ de- j 
v/ays looked upon jam as the ultimate light tjiis way,” . . . The children' 
in sweet-meats. Bread and jam, from were having tea yesterday, when I 
time immemorial has been a staple told them it was Canadian jam they 
food in the OÏd Country, and amongst tvere eating, sent all the way from1 

the poorer people it is often the only Canada. One little cockney said, “Coo, 
dessert within the limits of Lumy. Canadian Soldier jam.” I sup-j' 
their scanty purses. Even in slang, pose to their small minds all Cana-1 
jam is the synonym for plenty. The dians are soldiers. Our grateful thanks j 
pat retort for anyone who grumbled to all who,helped with the jam, and', 
over their lot used to be, “What more love frc>m the Children •. . T 
do you want . . . JAM ON IT? ” | Mrs. B. H. Turner, Matron of the , 

With the, coming of wartime ra- Monks Park Rest Home at Wadsworth j‘ 
tioning, the reduction in the supply writes: “Ours is a hostel rorold folks!' 
of jam was most keenly felt of all,who. have been bombed out of theirjt 

the shortages. You ca no. without home in London. Though we have the | c 

butter on your bread if you have jam necessities of life, it is the little luxur- j j 
to spread; but what child could ever,168, specially the sweets that the old ^ 
face a steady diet of bread and mar-1 people appreciate so much. Thank'6 

garble? iyou again for your generosity . . ”, ^ 
Then from Canada came jam. Jam Perhaps the most interestin(g and1 

$y ANNB AUAN 

Ho** («•«omlvt 

SAVING FOR BONDS 
Hello Homemakers! Do you some- 

times feel that you are handicapped 
in buying a Victory Bond at the time 
of issue out of your savings. Canning 
and preserving have probably deplet- 
ed your budget but you too are con- 
scious of the great investment your 
country needs to take care of your 
girl or boy in the services . 

A suggestion is to plan plain Nutri- 
thrfit menus and have a bank box on 
the table labelled “Mess Fees. ’’From 

fcdooo: e: 

yr.hren' 

■ -free gvwffvo ort > • 

when he calls oven- 

Doub[e;ACtîpn J/Vaf QII 
To Help%lieve 'Dll 

COUGHS • SORENESS 
Getrightafter painful bronchitis mis- 
eries ... help relieve the coughing, con- 
gestion, and soreness this time-tested 
Vicks way that is so suecéSsful! 

Put a good spoonful of Vicks 
/JTN VapoRub into a bowl 
L '"j of boiling water. Then 

-Yfi Pjî breathe in the steaming 
   1 vapors for just a fewmin- 

utes. With each breath 

to inflamed bronchial tubes where it 
soothes irritation, quiets coughing 
and loosens tightness and congestion. 

At bedtime rub Vicks VapoRub on 
throat, chest and back. 
Its poultice-vapor action 
works for hours to bring 

^ Vr you added comfort while 
/ l/^0\ I you sleep. 

THE SWITCHMAN 

Uno««t0 y°U’ 

Vie « g°ul& 

asks y°u t0 ' 

ask yoU t0 ! 

perhaps yc 

ftora this 

cee th< to 
sC 

s0oo. ^ 

them h< 

rtioftcy 

daugh^ tn 

athehg^' 

and ^ 

; somethin 

.Ane theca 

tunity a^ 

borne - - * 

tf Here is 

. and to t 

iy Victory 
1 

with cai 

Mary Poush of Horsted Keynes, 
Sussex, finds a use for the containers 
as well as the jam. She writes, “I can- 
not tell you how much this and your 
other gifts are appreciated by the 
children and myself. The jam is of 
such lovely quality that we feel it is 
really doing them good to eat it. And 

not forget to tell you that the I mus- 
lins are also most useful for a variety 
of purposes. They make very good 
blackout lampshades.” 

With disarming fgrankness, Bernard 
Alford, aged eight, of Reigate, Surrey, 
writes. ‘Thanks for the good tjam you 
send. We like you very much but we 
like your jam better.” 

And so they go, letter after letter, 
from all parts of England, addressed 
through the Canadian Red Cross to 
the kind people of Canada. In the 
depths of their gratitude, even the 
traditional reserve of the English 

mote O11 

^ over a Ç 

i ten y°u 

Victor 

6 money 

MACDOji§j^n?t£<f Can: GRANT MAcpoitALb, noted Canadian ÀfT* Wfiose drawings of the members 
of Canada’s armed forces have aroused widespread interest in art circles 

throughout the country, has started work on anew series depicting Canadian 
Radway workers engaged in the big task of keeping the country’s enormous 
war traffic moving, fie selected for thé subject ,Of this sketch Robert Thom, 
Canadian National Railways switchman. Each day approximately 100,000 
cars are handled through Canadian National terminals and as many as 5,000 
cars are received and despatched from a single terminal yard. A small army 
of yardmen—switchmen, checkers; switch-engine crews, and maintenance men, 
is,at ,work night and day, assembling, classifying, and sorting the rolling stock 
which cames this huge war traffic. 

o mdmofd 8 

Canada and the Homeland will be 
strengthened by the memories of small 
ctiildren, sticky-fingered, and happy- 
eyed, reaching for more Canadian jam! 

stflfli )M léisT b : jfr vwb 

i «(-"«dcr -M ira v-v •H jMoa.ii.» tried!.N f»s«A W 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Wallace Blaney of Ottawa, was the 
guest of his sister, Mrs Leonard Hurd 
and Mr Hurd, Thursday to Sunday 
night. 

Pte. Hector Currier returned to 
Cornwall on Sunday evening following 
a two welt’s leave at his home here. 

Nursing sister Donalda Robertson of 
the Rideau Military Hospital, Ottawa, 
spent Saturday and Sunday with her 
mother, Mrs D. A. Robertson and 
sister, Mrs W. S. MacLean. 

Mrs Fletcher Chisholm and Miss 
Eleanor Connell of Cornwall, were 
Sunday guests of Mrs D. G. McEwen 
and Arnold McEwen. 

Miss Edith MacLean was a visitor 
to Ottawa Friday till Sunday night. 

Keith Grant and Wilfred Vallance of 
the Maxville Calf Club were contest- 
ants in the Ontario Boys and Girls 
Inter. Club Competitions at Kempt- 
ville pn Friday, October 15th. Of fif- 
teen teams which competed they rank- 
ed seventh. ' - 

AW 2 June Marshall, Rockcliffe and 

HONOR ROLL 

LAC DONALD JOHN COLEMAN 
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Cole- 

man. Born in Maxville, Dele. 16, 
1920. Educated in Maxville Public 
a|nd High Schools. Engaged in 

clerical work for two years. En- 
listed S. D. & G. Highlanders, on 
guard duty for three months in 
1941, discharged. Enlisted in R.C. 
A.F. at Ottawa Jan. 6, 1942, as 
Standard Tradesman, trained at 
Toronto, Trenton, took course in 
Instrument Repair at St. Thomas. 
Posted to Halifax, Sydney, N. S., 
Mont Joli, where he is now sta- 
tion. On Sept. 18, 1943 married Miss 
Edyth Willard. 

R 254569 AC 2 COLEMAN W. ROY 
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Coleman. 
Born July 13, 1923 in Maxville. At- 
tended Public and High Schools 
graduating in May 1943. Enlisted 
in R.C.A.F. in Ottawa posted to 
Edmonton, May 19 and to Saska- 
toon on June 27. 

Currier were won by Wilfred Doth and M. Stewart accompanied them. 1 ancj pt;e# Donald Emberg, Valois, Que 
Henry Wilkes. The ladies’ prizes do- On Monday night they were in at- Mr and Mrs Paul Brown, Massena, 
nated by Mrs Ernest Doran and Miss tendance at the parade in Hawkesbury ' N.Y., Mr and Mrs Dan McKenzie and 
Madeleine Hamilton were won by Mrs Mrs Charles Proudfoot, Fenaghvale, ' family, Massena N.Y., Mrs D. D. Mc- 
Robert Golden and Mrs Elie Guindon was a week end guest of Mrs MacKin- [ Kenzie and son, Finley of Dyer. 
Miss Pearl Eppstadt donated the con- non, teacher ,at her home in Skye, 
solation prize which was secured by Mr. Archie MacDougald, Greenfield, 
Bernard Seguin and Mrs Ernest Andre was through this section Tuesday sell- 
the door prize won by Mrs Dolphus ing Victory Bonds. 
Filion. i Cpl. Donald Cameron and Cpl. Wil- 

The Ranger Orchestra of Kenyon liam Bough of Red Deer, Alberta, from 
Township furnished excellent music Barriefield camp, spent a couple of 
for the dance which was well pat- days with the former’s parents, Mr 
ronized. and Mrs A. D. Cameron . 

j Mrs Alex. MacEwen, Maxville spent 
the week end with her parents, Mr 
and Mrs Alex. Campbell. 

Mrs K. N. MacLeod and daughter 
Connié, who spent a couple of weeks 

TO CANVASS FOR DONORS 
In order that the Blood Donor Clinic 

to be held in Maxville on November 
9th receives the fullest co-operation of 

^he
ii
Citiz^ns of^ _the Com' with her parents, Mr and Mrs D. Har- continued improvement of Dr. Doyle, 

trick, returned to Ottawa on Sunday ^ & patient in a Cornwall Hos- 

The many friends of Mr Alexander 
MacLean will be glad to know he is 
improving in health and that he may 
gain rapidly is ' the wish of all. 

Guests of Mr and Mrs A. A. • Mc- 
!Lean .(hiring the week were Mr and 
Mrs Peter McNeil ,Williamstown; Mr 
Archie A. McLeod and son Angus of 
Skye; Mr Alex. Ross, Mrs MacMillan, 
Mrs Campbell, St. Elmo; Mrs Ken- 
neth McRae and Miss Ethel Davis, 
Ville St. Pierre. 

Pleasing news comes daily of the I 

Gerry Theatre 
ALEXANDRIA 

THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 
FRI. — SAT. — OCT. — 22 — 23 

v 
WITH ADVENTURE AND ROMANCE! 
... and fraught with treachery and peril! 

mittees have been appointed in 
different Churches to Canvass the 
congregations for donors. Further an- 
nouncements will be made in the 
churches the next two Sundays. 

with Mr MacLeod. 

SANDEINGHAM 

pital. 
| Miss Maael Grant, teacher in the 
Public School is at present ill at her : i 

MR. AND 
| The monthly meeting of the Mis- home and all hope for a speedy re- 

CAMERON sion circle was held in the Baptist c°very. 
church on Wednesday evening with Miss Mabel Scott, Montreal, was a, 

Flight Lieut. B. B. McEwen, M. 

MRS. ED. 
HONORED 

An informal social evening was en- 13 members answering the roll call, business visitor in town on Tuesday. 
joyed by many of the citizens of Max- Miss Minnie E. McDiarmid president   o  
ville who gathered in Ferguson’s Hall conducted the business part of the I Ro/'oixrorl 
on Thursday evening, October 14th to meeting. Mrs D. I. Cameron had charge IVCvCI V CU 
wish Mr and Mrs Eddie A. Cameron of the devotional part while Mrs Bert Mrs Elliott, Ottawa, both formerly D., 'RO.AE., Deseronto ,and Miss 

, . . . .. , ,, WISH Mr ana Mrs Eaaie A. Cameron oi tne aevotionai part wnue Mrs Bert rrvmtlmied from naee D 
from Merlin were week end guests of Gladys McEwen, Ottawa visited Mr. . . , „ . , , (Continued irom page u . ,,, , „ ,, „ „ happiness and -success in, Corkiwall, Renfrew had the missionary lesson. ,.p„nv makes vnu sweat sometimes 
Mr and Mrs C. B. McDermid. and Mrs. A. W. and Donald McEwen. , „ , , leally makes you sweat sometimes. . . „, „ „ . . ,, „ where they are making their home in Prayers were offered by Mrs Duncan nave vnu still eot, the Ford? She B 

Mr and Mrs Bert Wade, Mr and Mrs Mrs. D. G. and Arnold McEwen on , , „ ■' -thuo you stm got tne roru. ouei 4 ., . , . , „ , ■ , , , . t future. McPhail, Mrs D. I. Cameron and Mrs must have nuite a few miles on her M 
Alex Wade and son, Montreal, Miss Monday and called on friends in town. „ . , must have quite a lew mnes on ner, ® , „ , .   ... T . , . Under the chairmanship of John D. Radford. A duet was sung by Mrs Cur- „„„ 
Florence Campbell and John Campbell Miss Janie Munro spent Friday ill ^ ^ ^ , „ „ , now- i 
Stewart’s Glen visited Mrs Ranald Ottawa. McRae- muslcal numbers were contn- ne B!air and Mrs D’ A’ McDiarmid. Have you been t,, very many dances! N 
Campbell on Saturday. , Mr. and Mrs. Archie Hughes were 

POWER H. O'HARA 

BLACK SWAN 

McRae, musical numbers were contri- rie Blair and Mrs D. A. McDiarmid. 
buted by Mrs D *.S. Ferguson and Mrs Reports of the convention held in thjg summer? I haven’t been to many1 2b* 

„ T. , , Wilfred R. McEwen who played Scotch Eastview Baptist church were given'thio vpnr at all excent when T was om B nr- ov,u Tvr,'<- wreri Cnmnbpll Mr and recent guests of her parents Mr. and . tnis year at au except wueu t was ou j « 
MrT Wiliam T Campbell and Miss Mrs. Alex. McGregor. |fiirs on the piano; Miss Edith MaC' by MrS Clarence McPhail and Mrs leave in June. I don’t go out at alljl 
Mice ^rd visited their niece Mrs Mr. and Mrs. D. D. McGregor spent Lcan and MlSS Mari°n ViUeneuve wbo Radford’ 0ur Thankoffering meeting stace we came to this camp. We are| | Alice Aird visited tnei , . , A sang as solos “Loch Lomnod’’ and will be held a the home of Mrs D. A. hillpted in tents cmite a distance from P, 
Herb. McIntosh, Mr. McIntosh, Mar- he week end with her sister Mrs. Ar- me Luck„ acc anied by McPllall( the second week inNovera. 

tentS’ qmte | 
tintown (North Branch) on Thursday thur Purvis, Lyn, Ontario. ViUeneuve ber I Y 1 * 
evening Mrs W F Campbell and Miss Mrs. Vernon Metcalfe was a visitor,“T® , ’ George vuieneuve oer. | Ig thg VaUye stiu g0ing as strong as 
AfrîTremairdng; for a week to the Capital on Fkiday. ! 04 Apple HlU “^nbuted the Among those irom Ottawa who spent ever? Sure ^ : ^ spend a coupje 

“L whn attend Mrs. Peter A. Munroe and Mrs. SOl°S ''M0Üler Macbree” and “Sbe’s Thanksgiving holiday at their homes of nights down there now. Among the Maxvillites who attend weriuesdav ir> 1,he Lass For Me” accomPanied by here, were the Misses Hazel Blair, A ' . .. .. o.o„o. , 
ed the sixtieth anniversary of the “s Usher spept Wednesday m ^ D_ McRae_ Moœe Creek. Mike Dorothy Cameron( and Dona Are there many of the old gang £ 
Dunvegan Woman’s Missionary Society A„   ,, J A ^ ' Fj'ke was at his best in step-dancing Fraser. 

Added Attractions—Night Life in the Army. 
Canadian Paramount News 

March of Time—Sub;—The New Canada. 

SUNDAY MIDNITE and MON. — OCT.—24—25 

at Dunvegan on Saturday October 16th 
Among the women who attended the 

Mrs D. S. Ferguson, Mrs P. H. °ttawa Area Convention of the Wo- 
men’s Institute in the Chateau Laur- were: 

McEwen, Mrs Malcolm McLeod, Mrs 
A. D Stewart, Mrs Murdoch Stewart ier on Wednesday were Mrs. A. H. Ro- bertson, Miss K. Thompson, Mrs. F. 

Mrs Dune Finlayson, Avonmore spent 
the week end with Miss Min E. Me- 

Mrs Norman Stewart. „ „ „ , 
. G. Radford, Mrs. M. B. Stewart, Miss 

It is a source of gratification to her Merryl Klnnear; Mrs wnfred 

many friends that Mrs Peter Munroe Mr{. Dan Q McEwen 

who suffered a stroke six weeks ago is Jean Cameron 

improving—Among friends who visited 

Mc- 
Miss 

I to the accompaniment of Mrs. D. S. 
j Ferguson. 

Mrs McRae and the orchestra con- Diarmid. 
sisting of Mr and Mrs D .D. McGregor After holidaying at her home here 
Fdrguson McKercher and Carmen Miss Ethel Hughes returned to Mon- 
Kennedy furnished music for the new treal. 
and old dance numbers. Mr. Mado Patterson, Ottawa, spent 

around Dalkeith now? The Calvanks 
and all of them. I haven’t met any of 
the fellows from around there over. ™ 
here yet, only Noah Sabourin about, || 
a year and a half ago. 

I haven’t heard of or seen Mike since 
I left the hospital. Phil is in the Ser- 
vice Corps somewhere now. He was 

Short addresses were given by Rev. the Thanksgiving holiday with Mr. trying to get in this unit but I guess 
Mr. George Norman, Mr. and Mre.|R- W. Ellis, Rev. J. H. Hamilton, Rev and Mrs. W. S. Fraser and family. ^ ™ baye**^ ^ f^Tfew 

months. I am going to try and shoot 
her on Sunday were Mrs E. White, stewart Normàn and daughter pior-!F- G- Ra<lf°rd. Dr- W. B. McDiarmid,1 Miss Maud Cameron and brother 
Miss Graves and Miss Dewar of Ottawa en;,e of Gravel Hill Visited Mr and1 M-p- and Reeve J. H. Munro, M.D. Kenneth Cameron, Iroquois, were 

Mrs D. G. McEwen was a visitor with 
Montreal friends Friday till Wednes- 
day of last week. 

up to see him on the bike some day 

| of Mr and Mrs Cameron to the church Jean Cameron. soon, 

paid an'and oommuhity life, Mrs Cameron be- Linton Fraser spent the week end 1 bad a letter from Wyman a couple 1 - - - - of weeks ago. He was in the hospital 

Mrs. H. S. McEwen and Miss Bertha I wb° Paid tribute .to the contributions recent guestss of the Misses Agnes and 
McEwen on Tuesday. 

Mr. H. Robertson, I.P.S.; 
Mrs B. C. Jackson has received from 0ffiCja] yigp; to the school on Wednes- *ng a member of the choir and con- and holiday with Montreal friends 

her son, Pte. George E. Jackson, à let- day morning. jvenor of the Young Women’s As- Mr .and Mrs. Neil McIntosh, Tol- somewhere in Sicily. He said he was 
ter describing the struggle in Sicily in jtev# j - H. Hamilton will conduct sociati°n St. Andrew’s Church where mie’s Corner, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh coming on. very good. Poor fellow he 
which he took part and enclosing jjjg service jn united Chur-’h ' I^r- Cameron served as usher. He was Blair, Dyer and Miss Bfelle Fraser, Ot- Got it quick enough. I hope he will he ^ 
paper- Italian money which she trea- Moose Creek on Sunday, October 24 a meIbber of the town, coimcil for the tawa were recent guests of Mrs. A. A. alright again. ||| —— 
sures as souvenirs. and October 31 at two-thirty p.m. | past five years and was active in.fra- Fraser. j Well Ranald who have you got fdrj:l TUES. 

Miss Margaret Kippen and Donald Mr and Mrs Alex McGregor, Mr. iternal circles- i Red Cross quilts were quilted at a girl friend now, or do you bother ^ ^JOXJiRNEY FOR IMA R G Â RET 

A Paramount 
Pkturo with 

REYNOLDS • DE WOLFE 
OVERMAN • WILBURN • FOY.j». 

Added Attractions—Too weak to Work 
Unusual Occupations, Tumble Bugs 

WED. — THURS. OCT.—26—27—28 

John Kippen, Ottawa were home and Mrs. Clarence McGregor moved l Several tables of bridge were played the homes of Mrs. A. A. Fraser, Miss with them? I have no one in parti- ; fi£ 
over Sunday with Mr and Mrs Duncan jnt0 their apartments'on Main street ’and during the lunch hour, John Me- Min. McDiarmid and the Misses Ag- cular. I met a very nice girl up in 
Kippen and Mrs D. J. Kippen. 1 on Monday. Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Mc-1 Rbliean presented the guests of honour nes and Jen. Cameron. ' Scotland a while ago. I don’t know 

Mrs. A. D. McDougall and Mrs. Ro- Gregor have spent the summer with!with a substantial purse. 

DUNVEGAN 
There was a large attendance of 

Mr. and Mrs. McDiarmid Cornell if i will ever see her again; I hope I 
and Darleen, Mrs. D. Cornell and Miss do anyway. She lives in Glasgow. 
Doris Cornell, Cornwall, spent the How is the weather keeping over 
holiday with Miss Min McDiarmid. there this summer. It has been a 

bert McKay, are attending the Ottawa Miss Janie Munroe, Catherine Street. 
Area Convention of the Women s In- Mrs. B. W. Stewart, was in town for 
stitutes in the Chateau Laurier, Ot- a few hours on Monday on her way     „  o_   
tawa, Tuesday and Wednesday. t0 vankleek Hill where she will sperid '' members and visitors at the service Mr-' and Mrs' :D Assise Bray were pretty nice summer over here, but it A 2 Shows each night, starting at 7.30—Matinee, Sat. at 2.30 

Mrs Eddie Hunter and Miss Hughena EOme time with Miss Janet McKilli-1 held in Kenyon Presbyterian Church in Cornwa11 on Tuesday attending the jg starting to get wet and damp now. 
McMillan of Ottawa wtere at their can. 5 jin honor Qf ^ 60th Almlversary of funeral of Mrs. Bray’s mother, Mrs. ^ my lQVe to mothel. Ig ^ 

Starring Robert Young, Laraine, Day, “Margaret” O’Brien 
Fay Bainter, Nigel Bruce and 

“MOONLIGHT IN HAVANA,, 

Starring Allan Jones, Jane Frazee, Don Terry 

homes for the week ehd. 

5c. Tea 
; A TEA IN AID OF THE 

SOLDIERS’ BOXES 
, will be held 

AT THE HOME OF 

Mr and Mrs. T. J Clark 
McCrimmon 

ON MONDAY EVENING 

October 25th, 1943 
AT 8 PJM. 

SPONSORED BY THE L.O.B.A. 
EVERYBODY WELCOME 

The monthly meeting of the Wo-. the Women’s Missionary (Society on 
men’s Institute will be held on Frt 

, day, Oct. 29 in the W.I. Hall. 
The Military Ball in Ferguson’s Hall 

Saturday. 
| On Sunday the 103rd Anniversary of 
Kenyon Presbyterian Church was ob- 

Edward Campeau. 
The programme sponsored by the 

members of the Sandringham Social 
Club at Riceville on Friday evening 
was a decided success and forty more 

my love to mother, 
Angus still down east? I”ll bet both 
you and mother were glad to see him. 

Well Cheerio for now kid, hope to 
be home before many more years. 
Loads of luck. 

DON J. 

1 on Friday, Oct. 22, promises to be the served, service being conducted by the 
, big event of the season and is anti- special guest preacher, Rev. Mr. Mil- doUars was added to the fund for the 
cipated 'with pleasure by the citizens lar of Finch Xmas boxes for the boys °verseas- I 

; generally. i Miss Flornce Cameron, Montreal,' Mr. and Mrs. David Valley and fam- _ 0'~\1 

His many friends are pleased to see’spent the week end at her home here. iIy haVe m0Ved to their neW home at VVFltCS 1^001 blOiV 
AC 2 Winston’ Maclnnes, R.C.A.F., ; Among the list of visitors omitted Tayside fOTmerly ownad by L. Blaney.  
Toronto who is convalescing at his ! from last weeks issue. were Mrs H. GU- Mlss Graee McKercber, Montreal,- Continued from Page 1) 
home here after a lengthy illness. 

NOTEABLE EXAM RESULTS 

lis and her brother Mr Tohn Fraser spent the hoilday With her father, H. hard to talk as his outfit was doing 
of Montreal who were guests of Mrs A. G’ McKercher and James. some shelling and the noise was ter- 
Fraser. Mrs M. Fraser, her son William Mrs’ Hunter ’Green Lane' is spend' rifi=: to make lt worse Jerry was talk' Af o 4? 4--U TT- I- « 1 i- AaOCX. AVAL o AVI. A A CLoCA , AACA VV AAAlctllA AU a meeting oi tne High School gnd prancison Malcolm of Lochinvar ing some time with her dau§^ter Mrs mS back so our visit wasn’t so good. 

CtG rri ViO I /\V> ' I h Wrx ri r» TT 4 VA 4 4- ° , v-v _     sr      v v -v ^ Board held on Tuesday evening it 
I was noted with' a great sense of gra- 
' tification that of üie 152 Upper School 
papers written last spring and summer 

1146 or 9* per cent were successful. 89 

who were visitors of Mrs A. Campbell, 
R,N. .and Miss Harriet On Sunday and 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Simpson, Montreal 
who spent the week end with Mi’ and 
Mrs D. R. Campbell. 

Dan A. McGregor. 

DYER 

I suppose you heard our pal Joe Nor- 
man was killed. I miss him a lot. 

| Well my news has completely run 

Mr.h/'lr 
tïiULiào 

R. C. A. F. 

HLcruitinq Unit 
In 

‘ Mr and Mrs Harry Campbell and ou!: 30 * may as well close. Say “Hello” 
. ^ family of Cornwall were Sunday visit- tire friends at Skye and tell Mar- of these 146 successful papefs received ' ‘ P . .. ... 0rs with Mrs Aleuire 
! Mrs George Fleming is spending this ors wlt.h Mrs. Aigmre. 

Extra Copies 

(honor standing, one received Scholar- 
ship. 

j The number of pupils enrolled is 
.105—56 girls and 49 boys—a decrease! 

week in Ottawa and will attend the Mr and Mrs D. J. MacKenzie and now. 
Women’s Institute Convention being family, Mr and Mrs Paul Brown of 
held there. Mrs. James Urquhartwill Massena, N.Y., Mr anh Mrs Alex. 

can he secured 

at this office 
At Shirley’s Restaurant 

ALEXANDRIA 
AND AT 

McDERMID’S 
DRUG STORE 

MAXVILLE, ONT. 

THE PRICE—5 CENTS 

of 10 from last year. 
MEET IN MAXVILLE 

John D. McRae attended the re- 
gular monthly meeting of the Life Un- 

(derwriter’s Association held in the 
' Cornwallis Hotel, Cornwall on Tues- 
day evening and reported it to he the 

j best meeting in the history of the As- 
sociation. The November meeting 
which is the annual meeting will be 
held in Maxville. 

EUCHRE AND DANCE A SUCCESS 

delegate from the lo- Emberg and family 7th. Con. were re- 
cent visitors with Mrs D. D. MacKen- 

gery to drop a line soon. Goodbye for ■ î ï 11 i 

I 
ü 

Your friend 
Paddy 

also attend as 
cal W.I. 

Mr and Mrs Bert Wade, their daugh- z*e and Einlay MacKenzie. 
ter, Miss ’ Moira and son, Alex of the Mrs Margaret Buell who spent the 

i R.C.E. and Mrs Wade and little son summer visiting friends in Vancouver 
of Montreal were guests at the home and Victoria R.C. also her brother, 
of Mr John Campbell and Miss Flor- M. MacRae and family at Mela- 
ence# val, Sask., is at prseent at the home 

Elgin Blair, Ottawa, who is a Bom- ber brother, J. M. MacRae ,visiting 
badier, in the R.C.A.F. visited his grand Dorothy Buell and other relatives, 
mother, Mrs G. Ferguson and other Mrs James Emberg of Green Valley 
relatives on Thursday. Mr and Mrs Martin Emberg and chil- 

Mr and Mrs K. C. MacLeod of Kirk dren o£ Verdun, Que spent Wednesday 
A most successful euchre and dance1 ill visited Mrs D. C. MacLeod on Sun- wRh Mrs. D. D. MacKenzie. 

under the auspices of St. James Roman1 day. Mr and Mrs Angus Emberg, Herbert 
Catholic Church was held in Ferg-I Miss Norma Catton and Miss Betty and Ronald Emberg of Valois, Que 
uson’s Hall on Friday evening .October [ Stewart, Montreal, spent the week end spent Thanksgiving day with the for- 
15th, Mrs B. C. Jackson was conven- j with Miss Mora MacLeod. Miss Stew- mers sister, Mrs D. D. MacKenzie and 
or in charge of arrangements. Thirty- art who was a member of the Army Tfuley. 
six tables of euchre were played. j Transport has joined the W.D. of the Mr Mld Mrs J. D. MacRae and 

Domina J. Villeneuve was chairman;R.C.A.F. and leaves for Rockcliffe Rioyd were recent visitors with Corn- 
for the evening and called on Rev. j shortly. 'wall friends. 
Father R. J. McDonald and Dr. W. B. | The members of the pipe band, here iurn/vaT^0 

McDiarmid M.P., who gave short ad-(Pipe Major J. A. Stewart, Alex N. MOOSE CREEK. .Best Couple in Costume 
dresses. 

' W'iH Be 

ALEXANDRIA 

OCTOBER 27th 
10 A.M. to 11 >v.M. 

You can make application in your own home town. The R.C. 
A.Ir. Mobile Unit is located at the Knights of Columbus Hail and 
wiil arrange for your immediate enlistment. 

YOUNG SINGLE AND MARRIED MEN 
THE AIR FORCE NEEDS YOU! 

For the final drive to Victory the R.C.A.F. needs thousands 
more ab!e-bcdied young Canadian men to start training im- 
mediately for aircrew. 

Masquer 
DANCE 

WITH 

REWARD'S RHYTHM KNIGHTS 

Green Valley Pavilion 

Friday, October 29 
9 p.m. to 2 a.m. 

INDIVIDUAL PRIZES 

Best Lady’s Costume .. 
Best Gent’s Costume .. 

il HIGH SCHOOL EDUCATION NO LONGER 
f REQUIRED 
U 

i 
a SHILLED TRADESMEN 

Any young man, sincere in his desire to serve in aircrew duties, 
who is physically fit, mentally alert, between the age of 17 and 
33 years, is eligible to qualify. 

Carpenters, electricians, firemen, diesel fitters, machinists, trac- 
tor -operators, pumpmen, seamen, stationary engineers, shoe- 
makers, telephone men; construction, teletype and toll, are 
needed for enlistment immediately. 

WOMEN’S DIVISION 
Over 40 different occupations in which women can serve that 
men may fly and fight. 

J: 

l 
1 
| 

.$ 5.00 * 

. 3.00 y 

. 8.00 I 

JOIN 

ROYAL 

AIR 

THE 

NADIAN 

RCE 
TO-DAY 

| The gentlemen’s prizes donated by 
Mrs B. C. Jackson and Mrs Demina 

Stewart and Peter Maclnnis attended Dinner guests on Sunday with Mr Best Comic Costume   3.00 Q 
the parade in Cornwall on Thursday and Mrs A. D. Emberg, were Mr and   || 

LOCAL RECRUITING REPRESENTATIVE 
MR. P. POIRIER, POSTMASTER 

night. Mrs Maclnnes and Miss Annie Mrs Angus Emberg and sons, Herbert ’ ADMISSION 50c EACH smmæmmastmez 
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COUNTY NEWS 
GLEN KOBEETBON 

gret heard in Alexandria, Saturday The sectional meeting of the W.M.S. 
nite. Although it rained heavy it was will be held on Friday afternoon Oct. 
still dry as the ale supply ran out early 22nd, in. St. Andrews Church, cecond 
in the evening. conicession, Mrs Bryce MfcNaitghton, 

Friends regrefthTpassing of Mrs* Patients in the Hotel Dieu Hospital will preside. 
Desmond Lane, formerly Lauretta Le-'Comwa11 -are Mrs Wm- Renaud and Capt. Douglas McDonald and Mrs Me 
gault, and a native of the Glen, whose 
untimely death occurred in Ot- 
tawa the latter part of last week. 
Mrs Mark Legault and Miss Mayme 
Seguin were among those from here 
who attended the funeral in Montreal 
Tuesday. 

Jack McLean who docked dt Mont- 
real last week, is spending a few days 
at home. 

D. McRae and K. McLellan, motored 
to Cornwall Saturday. 

Mr and Mrs Mack McCuaig had with 
them during the week end Mrs J. 
Dewar of Cote St. George. 

Mr Jack Kerr of Pointe Claire has 
been spending a few days with Mr 
and Mrs J. C. Stewart. 

On Tuesday evening James Robert- 
son and James Rickerd attended the 
Masonic meeting in Alexandria. 

Mr and Mrs Jas McPhee, R. Lafer- 
riere, D. Montpetit, G. Dupuis, Miss 
Cecilia Mplptee and Miss Marcelle 
St. Louis were among those from 
Montreal who spent the week end in 
the Glen. 

There were many expressions of re- 

Miss Mary McGillis. Donald, Kingston are visiting the lat- 
Misses K. McDonell and M. McCul- ter’s parents, Mr and Mrs George 

loch visited friends in Dalkeith, Fri- Jamieson, River Road East, 
day. | Warren McWhinnle, who spent last 

Miss Blanche Brunet spent the week week with his parents, Mr and Mrs 
end in Montreal. . McWhinnie, returned to Elgin to re- 

Antiual Meeting 
Glengarry Cheese Producers 

HELD IN 

Fire Hall, Alexandria 

Tuesday, Oct. 26th 
at 8 p.m. 

GUEST SPEAKERS—W. R. Mont- 
gomery, S. L. Joss of Ontario Cheese 
Producers and N. J. Thomas of the 
Ontario Dept, of Agriculture, who 
will review improved pasture. 

W. J. MAJOR, Secretary. 
H. S. MARJERISON, President. 

GLENGARRY CHEESE PRODUCERS 
All Cheese Producers invited to attend 

Blood donors who made the trip to sume his work with the Bell Telephone 
Cornwall from the Glen, Tuesday, were Company. 
Joe Lefebvre, Angus Macdonell, D.1 Miss Vivian' McWhmnie, Toronto, 
McRae, G. Villeneuve and John Me- spent Thanksgiving with her parents 
Lean. They travelled in Joe Lefebvre’s Mr and Mrs W. H. McWhinnle . 
caI.É j The service in St. Andrews Presby- 
 o  terian Church on Sunday was con- 

GLEN NOBMAN i ducted by a student minister, Mr Four- 
  nier of Montreal. 

Mrs J. A. McDonald of Montreal was ,  n  
a week end visitor with Mr and Mrs 
A. A. McDougall. j 

Miss Isobel McDonald left last week 
to spend some time in Ottawa. 

L.A.C Archie Sayant, R.C.A.F. who 
has recently been transferred from 
Patricia Bay, B.C. to Uplands, Ottawa 

LANCASTER 

L.A.C. Lionel Payette, v}ho is in 
training for pilot at Toronto, visited 
friends over the week end. 

Residents of Lancaster were shocked 
to hear of the death of Miss Marion 

ls“enjoying"a lew daysTeave"with his Houston, a highly esteemed citizen of 
mother, Mrs M. Sayant and family. ,this vilIa«e- Miss Houston was knock- 

Messrs John D. McDonald and Dan ed down ^ a truck after stePPinS Irom 

R. Macdonald were business visitors a street car in Montreak Deepest sym- 
to Montreal the early part of this Pathy 15 extended to her relatives. 

j Leading Airwoman Mabel Mair, of 
the Women’s Division, RC.A.F. at 

Mlisses Elizabeth and Penny , , Trenton, Ont. is spending a leave with 
McKinnon of Montreal were recent . _ , her parents. 
visitors at the parental home here. | 

Mr and Mrs George Quenvllle and Trainlng Crew 

family of McCormick’s have again , , , , j V, v o Guelph, has returned to duty after a 

nine days leave with his parents in 
Williamstown. He called on many fri- 
ends in Lancaster. 

We are very pleased to learn that 
Pte. Gordon Gibson, previously report-, 
ed ‘missing,” has now been located, 

week. 
The 

taken up their residence in our midst. 
Mr and Mrs Rod. P. MacDonald and 

family were visitors to Cornwall on 
Saturday last. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

LAC Anson Raymond of the Air 
of the RWC.A.F. in 

the decision of labour to drop the old 
parties and support the C.C.F. The 
C.C.F. polled 100,000 votes in rural 
areas, however, and elected one farmer 
George Lockhart, from an agricultural 
constituency. Rainy River. It is true, 
as demonstrated by the recent election 
there, hat prince Edward Island does- 
n’t know very much about the C.C.F. 
yet but this is understandable when 
one considers that the C.C.F. was ori- 
ginally a western movement which is 
spreading east slowly, though it has 
leaped ahead to score wins in Nova 
Scotia. Eastern Ontario is the last part 
of Ontario to develop C.C.F. organiza- 
tion. There is no use ,of course, in say- 
ing that the C.C.F. is not capable of 
making mistakes or that every C.CF. 
supporter is a genius, but the C.C.F. 
has a sound program designed to ans- 
wer the needs of our time. 

Most of Mr Seguin’s positive sug- 
gestions are commendable and covered 
by the C.C.F. program. Our Senate, not 
an elective chamber, should not exist 
in a democracy. A price floor or guar- 
anteed income proportionate to pro- 
duction for the farmer is essential if 
the farmer is to be in a position 
to buy the goods that manufacturing 
equipment can produce. Upward limits 
on salaries are probably less immedi- 
ately necessary than the assurance 
that all classes of citizens will have at 
least adequate income for decent liv- 
ing. Mr Seguin’s suggestion re the In- 
dependence of members of the legis- 
lature has good and bad aspects 
Certainly no member should be tied 
to a political machine which can tow 
him anywhere for the sake of the 
special interests the Party feels bound 
tc serve. On the other hand, a can- 
didate at an election should state his 

AUCTION SALE 
AT LOT 32-7th CON LANCASTER ! 

(1 mile east of Highway No. 34) j 
ON TUESDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1943 

at 1 o'clock p.m. sharp 
The following Farm Stock, Impie-1 

ments, etc.—11 Holstein milch cows, 
a11 due to freshèn in Feb. and March;: 

2%' year old heifer, 2 heifers, 1 year 
old; 3 spring heifer calves, spring bull, 
7-year old brown mage, 3-year old 
red horse, brown mare, 2 years olâ; 
sow due to farrow 15th January, sow, 
with litter of 8 two months old at 
date of sale; M.H. binder, 5 ft. cut; V 

M.H. mower, 6 ft. cut; rake, hay rack, 
waggon, MH. seeder, 13 discs; 2 discs 

Think Before You Buy Or Bel! 
ADVERT 

æL— 
HERE-.- 

STRAYED 
Strayed from lot 1-lst Kenyon, 2 

smoothing harrow, 3-sectlons grub- months ago, a Holstein heifer, year 
ber, walking, plow, 2 cultivators, M.H. and a half old; spUt on left ear- H™" 
separator, 600 lbs. cap.; milk' rig, der Please contact JOHN A. O’CON- 
buggy, double sleigh, cutter, double NOR’ R-R' 3 Alexandria. 43-lp 
harness, 100 ft. hay fork rope and pul- j 
ley, scales, 1200 lbs. cap; wheelbarrow,1 NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
fanning mill, new; 100 bus. of oats,! AU parties having any claims against 
hayseed and cloverseed, 50 tons of' Estate of the late Wilfrid da- 
hay, 2 thirty gallon milk cans, 5-gal. Vette of the Township of Kenyon, In 
cream can, 6 milk pails, 300 fence posts, the County of Glengarry are required 
logging chains, block and pulleys, 12 to send to the undersigned full parti- 
cow chains, buffalo, iron drums etc culars of their claims before the 5th 

TERMS :—$20.00 and under, cash; ^ 1943' 
over that amount 9 months’ credit! R !SnSrAN & McDOUGALL, 
on furnishing .approved joint notes.! - Solicitors for Estate, 
5% off for cash 

WILFRID MAROOUX, Auctioneer. 
LUDGER GUERRIER, Proprietor 

42-3e. 113 Pitt St., Cornwall, Ont. 

NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP of CHARLOTTENBURGH 

A Court of Revision, for the purpose 
of hearing and dealing with all com- 

WANTED 
150 Live Turkeys wanted. Will pay 

SO cents a pound. T. DEBRANSKY, 
Maxville. Phone 55, 43-lp 

WANTED 
Wanted to buy 1929—32 model Stake 

or Dump Body Truck, with dual 
wheels. Apply K. S. LONG, Box 32, 
Alexandria, Ont. 43-lp 

WANTED 

One hundred head of choice dairy 
cows, any breed, to freshen by Dec. 
31. GEO' H. GOODFELLOW, Lan- 
caster. Phone 3336. 43-2c 

FOR SALE 
1932 Chev. half ton pickup truck, five 

plaints against the assessments made ' very good tires; Apply to ALBERT 
AUCTION SALE 

AT LOT I0-3rd LANCASTER .  ( -    
(2 miles north of Curry Hill Cheese 'for the IevyinS of taxas for the year SEGUIN, Lancaster, Ont.—Phone 

Factory) j1944’ win be held on Wednesday, Nov-' 31-tf. 
ON THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1943’ember 3rd’ at two o’clock-In the af-1  

3901 

at one o’clock sharp ternoon. 

Cash and Carry Spaciale 
FOR ONE WEEK 

Corn Flakes, pkg. . ,   8c 

F. & G. Soap, bar  5c 
All Bran, pkg  23c 
Quick Quaker Rolled Oats 

pkg. ....   23c 

We have just received mamalade, (honey, com syrup, 
jams, crab apple jelly and cranberry jelly. ALSO 
Raisins and Currants—one pound to each customer. 

We have just received marmalade, honey, com syrup, 

S. LAPORTE, Alexandria 

As Sunday, Oct. 24th, has been set although a1 prisoner in German hands 
for church parades by the various m Italy. 
units, of the Royal Canadian Army^ C.S M, ignatms Caron, has reported 
Cadets throughout Canada, the High at O TO Erockville, having been re- 
School Cadets, here, will attend church comniended for an officer’s course af- 
in a body. After the service is over, two years’ service overseas. His 
they Will leave St. Andrew’s’ Church, brother) pte, Greg0ry Caron of the 
and march through the streets of the g. G. Highlanders .also returned 
village past the saluting base, where £rom overseas, has reported at King- 
a general salute wUl be given, and then ^ton for further duty, 
to the school grounds, to be dismissed. Miss Lorna Fisher of Bainsville, was 

— | the guest ot her grandmother/Mrs 
John Fisher, for a few days, 

j Miss Irene Kennedy of Cornwall, 
1 spent the week end at her home here. 
I AC 2 Edward Dufrense, R.C.A.F. 
Ottawa, spent a 36 hour leave with 
his father, Mr Fred Dufrense. j 

| Pte. Marie . Pilon, of CYW.A.C,. Ot- 
tawa was home on a short leave. i 
j The deepest sympathy of this com- 
munity is extended to Mr and Mrs 
Thos Quinn and family, of Curry Hill 
on the death of their son Pilot Officer 

■ T. P. (Pat.) Quinn in action Overseas. 
| A.C. 2 Clarence Derry, R.C.A.F. re- 
turned to St. Hyacinthe after a short 
leave at his home here. 

t 
! A large sum of money was realized 
at the supper, given by the Red Cross 
in the Library, on OCt. 14th. A very 
delicious meal was enjoyed by a 
large number. | 

! The members of The Soldiers’ Wel- 
fare deserve great credit for their un- 
tiring efforts in raising funds for the 
purpose of supplying parcels for the 
very large number of our boys who 
have answered the call to the colors. 

The following farm stock, impie-j 

policies and make an effort to stick to | men'te etc. 9 choice Holstein milch 
them if he is elected. The C.C.F., for Cows’ * choice Jersey cow, 6 Holstein • 

L. C. KENNEDY, Clerk. 

instance could hardly afford to have 
candidates in the field who Intended 
to be so independent that the pro- 
gram of the party would mean no- 

CARD OF THANKS 
M. Emberg and family wish to heifers, 2 years old; 2 heifers, 18 

months old, all the above are due to thank their good neighl*>urs and 

FOR SALE 
Large log house, suitable for double 

tenement. Main St. South, Alexandria. 
Apply to LEO LAFORTE, Alexandria. 
41-3-2p. 

FOR SALE 
freshen; Registered Holstein bull, 2 4l>®nds for the kindness and sympathy j A 1935 Chevrolet Sedan, five good 
years old, with papers; Holstein bull Sh°wn them at the time of the i11116® tires and In good running order. Ap- 
calf, thing to them. The British party and 

cabinet system of government is pro-|®ey 

bably the best yet developed if abuses 
are not allowed to creep in. If politi- 
cal abuses, such as pohtical parties 
existing for the sake of the party not 

Holstein heifer calf, Jer- 
heifer calf, Black mare. 

and death of Leonard. 
Glen Roy, Ont. Oct. 18th, 1943. 

7 years old; grey horse, 9 years old;! 
brown horse, 5 years old; red horse/ CARD OF THANKS 

Mrs. John M. Morris and family 

ply to LEON 
Alexandria. 

TROTi'iER, Station, 
42-2C. 

FOR SALE 
Brick house and property of the 

Large, éunch Summer Sav- 
ory    

Kraft dinner pkg. .. 
Large Cabbage, each 
Javex, bottle   
Robinhood Flour, bag 

19c 
21c 

15c 
15c 

2.49 

avoided we must develop healthy poli- 
tical parties with real policies that re- 
present the thinking of the people . 

Yours truly, 
D. A. BRISTOW. 

75 hens, F. & W. 5 ft. cut binder, McC- t their {riends and J^/' late Mrs. Hugh A. MacIntyre, Max- 
Deering corn binder, 2 mowers, steel °^ f. ^ and Avilie. For further particu 

MRS. WM. SINCLAIR, 533 
hours for their kindness during Mr. 

for the sake of the oublie are to be land roller, waggon, hay rack, buggy, . , . * u e» uurmg for the sake of the pubi c are to be . ssrt Moms stay ln the hospital and 

OBITUARY 
MRS. ORPHIDAS REEVES 

i Largely attended by sympathising 
relatives and friends, the funeral of 
the late Mrs. Orphidas Reeves was held ' over that amount 9 months’ credit on 
Friday morning, Oct. 8th, from the 

disc drill seeder, 14 discs; drag bar- 
row, hay loader, disc harrow, 2 cut- 
ters, double plow, walking plow, dou- ! 
ble harness, double sleighs, 2 rakes, 
cultivator, De Laval çream separator, 
750 lbs. cap., milk cans, creams, etc. 1 

All will be sold without reserve as 
I am giving up farming. 

Strangers unknown to proprietor 
or auctioneer will have to furnish bank 
references. 

TERMS:—$10.00 and under, cash; 

at 
his home. 

Mrs. John M. Morris, Lochiel. i 

For further particulars write 
Gilmour 

Ottawa . 42-2c 

FOR SALE 
For sale 125 hens, White Leghorns. 

Apply to OVILA CONSTANT, R.R. 2 
43-lp 

IN MEMORIAM 
PERIARD In loving memory of Mr D;^ousie station. ’ Box *lW 

Wm. Periard, who passed away Oct.' 
22, 1939. 
We little knew when we woke that mom 
The sorrow that day would bring, 

FOR SALE 
Two young work mares, 4 and 6 

j years old, also one colt, 18 months. 
The call was sudden, the shock severe,1 For particulars apply ito WILLIAlk 

Page from a 

Primer 

Q.—What is the Fifth Victory Loan? 

A.—It is another opportunity for Canadians to 

put their money into the fight for Victory. 

Q.—How will my money help win Victory? 

A.—It will supply the vital weapons of war 

needed by our troops overseas. 

Q.—How will I benefit personally? 

A.—You will be saving your money (with in- 

terest) for the post-war period when you 
may need it more. 

Q.—How much ’should I spend on bonds this 

time? 

A.—At least as much as last time. Every cent 

you can possibly spare—and a little more. 

This advertisement contributed to the Fifth Victory Loan 
Campaign by Dominion Textile Co. Ltd., Montreal. 

family residence. Main street south, 
to Sacred Heart Church, Rev. L. B. 
Lafontaine, O.P., sang the Solemn 
Mass of Requiem, assisted by Rev. 
Jacques Suprenant, O.P., as deacon, 
and Rev. Paul Leclerc, O.P., as sub- 
deacon. 

Interment was in the family plot, St. 
Finnan’s cemetery. 

The pallbearers were Salyme Brunet 
Solomon Dore, Lucien Brunet, Arcade 
Meloche, Joseph Legault, and Raoul 
Clement. 

! 

furnishing approved joint notes. 5% 
off for cash. 

DAVE LALONDE, Auctioneer. 
MRS WILFRID FONTAINE, 

Proprietress. 

To part with one we loved so dear, 
And wonder why you had to die 
Without a chance to say goodbye. 

Always remembered. 
Wife and son Henrie and Mrs. E. 

Lortie. 

SAUVE, Green Valley, Ont. 43-lp. 

Correspondence 
(Continued from page 1) 

for a precarious existence .The 1943 
federal platform for agriculutre reads 
in part, “debt adjustment, security of 

. tenure, crop insurance, marketing 
boards and primary producers, a guar- 

! anteed minimum price for farm goods” 
; and ‘ ‘revision of the price ceiling to 
provide prices for agriculutral products 

i which will place farmers on a parity 
, with other v/orkers.” 
, The whole purpose of the people who 
, formed the C.C.F. and supported it 
' down to the present day was to make 
j better living conditions possible for 
: Canadians. There is nothing else to 
motivate the party. The nickels and 
quarters of these ordinary people are 
what finance the C.C.F., The C.C.F. 
was kept going for years principally 
by western farmers. Recent successes 
in Ontario were due in large part to 

AUCTION SALE 
AT LOT 13-3 CON. OF KENYON 

(3 mles west of Alexandria) 
ON FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1943 

At one o’clock sharp 
The following farm stock, imple- 

ments, et:—One pure bred Holstein 
cow and calf, both are registered; 

A lifelong and highly respected resi-.pllre bred Holstein bull, 2 years old; 

cows, 2 freshen in 

AUCTION SALE 
' At Lots 32-33 8th Con of Kenyon, 
; on Wednesday, October 27th, . farm 
stock and implements. Reason of 
sale giving up farming J .D. Mac- 
Rae, Auct.; Richard Rolland, Pro- 
prietor. 43-lc 

dent of Alexandria, Mrs Reeves was'i5 Holstein milk 
born here 72 years ago, a daughter of De;i 

AUCTION SALE 
At Lot 5, con 3 Char, on Wednes- 

day, Oct. 27th Farm Stock, Imple- 
ments, ete.Terms Cash. Stephen Mc- 
Laughlin, Auct., A. M. Calder, Admin- 
istrator of the estate. :ember; 4 Holstein 3 year old 

the late Mr and Mrs Francis Sabourin. | hciferS! due t0 freshen in February and  
In St. Finnan’s Cathedral, June 6th, 2 spring calves, black horse, ATTPTTON <4 AT F 
1899, she was married to Mr Orphidas 4 years old> 1300 lbs.. bIack hol.sei 4 At ^ ^Kenyon on Wed. Nov. 
Reeves, Who suÿvivfes together with years old> 1250 lbs . brown borSe, 12 3rdi 1943j Brick Dwemng and several 
one son, Ernest, of Alexandria and years old; Int. grubber almost 

44-1c 

, - new> Lots, subject to a reserved bid, also 
three daughters, Bertha- at home, Mrs j disc drlll seedel% diso harr0Wj new Household Effect. Terms Cash, J. D. 

G' Wl 14:Rougald and Mrs- Sa^me
!M.H. walking plow .drag harrow sprlng MacRae, Auct.; Mrs. C. A. MacCuaig, Brunet, both of Alexandria. Three ban.0Wi p & w. mower, stone 

brothers are also left to mourn her boa^ se(. jogging sleighs, set. double 
passing: Joseph Sahourin of Cornwall harnesSi complete; 60o ft. l%- inch, 
Alphonse and Geo. D. Sabourln, Alex- j pine ;umber tongue and groove, 40 tons! 

andna. 10f hay, waggon, new hay rack, 601 
Mrs Reeves had been in failing Rnrrpd -pont 'npns so P.:ii-rpri Rock 

AUCTION SALE 
AT LOT 25-4th LOCHIEL 

been in failino-1 - -- (3 miles east of FaSSifertl) D = Barred Rock hens, 60 Barred Rock TTIF<,nAV VOVI VITU.K 9 maa 
health for the past six months and pullets. 50 Bari.ed Rock cookereISj lQt,

ON at one’0wlk ^rT 
her death occurred at the family re-'ator sow with. utter of pigs, 4 ! TUe foUowing^ ^Lk Impie 
sidence on Tuesday, October 5th. weeks old- 10 ’-oils of telenhone wire1 ^ Iollowin& Farm Stock, Impie 

Among those from a distance pre-- ho l fo k l0o-ging chains Swede mentS and Household Purtuture—10 
sent at the funeral were Mrs. Omer ^t^'^^^ “h 0“ HOl£teil1 C°WS' °ld 

Marchand and Mrs. Raoul Galardeau,! chains j waggon set dou- 2 one-year old ho118. 18 months old 
ivfnnh ipfll • Mr Tosenh Sabourin Mr S’ ° Y V&g ’ d° colt, sucking colt, work horse, 10 chunks Montreal, Ml JoseI>n baoourin, Mr ble driving siejghSj 50 fence posts and 
and Mrs Germain Renaud and Miss 
Beatrice' Sabourin of Cornwall. mention. 

Many msesages of sympathy and 

- many other articles too numerous to 
of pigs, 7 pigs, 5 weeks; bone crusher, 

. grain grinder, McCormick mower, 2 

Everything will be sold without reserve 
spiritual offerings were received in ad- Fann consisting- of 100 acreS) is aV50 
dition to Mass cards from the follow- for rent or for sale. 

: A ,ing:Mr. andMrsJ. A. Laurin, Mrand TERMS:—$10.00 and under cash; 

jitan Sopper mi Concert 
Will Be Held 

IN THE HALL AT 

GLEN SANDFIELD 
Thursday Night 

October 23rd, 1943 
in aid of 

THE LADIES’ AID SOCIETY 

Mrs Geo. D. Sabourin, Miss Helen | over that arnount; g months’ credit on 
Huot, Elzear Bertrand and family, Mr 
and Mrs Daniel Sabourin, Mrs J. H. 
Charlebois family, Father Pau) M. 
Leclerc, O.P., Mr and Mrs Salyme 
Brunet, grandchildren, Genevieve, 
Audette, Bertrand, and Paul Brunet. 
Mr Ernest M. Reeves, Mr and Mrs. 
G. W. McDougald, Miss Ida Sabourin, 
Miss Bertha Reeves. 
 o  

Woman’s Association 

furnishing approved joint notes 5% 
ioff for cash. 

ALBERT FAUBERT Auctioneer 
MRS. PAUL BAPRATO, 

F. & W. gang plows, knotter for Mc- 
Cormick binder, 6-h.p. Int. engine, 

, 1% h.p. pump engine, Dodge tractor, 
! Moody thresher, portable straw blow- 
er set of bob sleighs, engine sleigh, sleigh 
for powejr unit, 2 walking plows, smooth 
ing harrow, grubber, express, cart 

i wheels, set double harness, set single 
; harness, sleigh runners, piano box 
11 utter, broad axes, adze, incubator, 

ADMISSION, ADULTS 50 CENTS. 

CHILDREN 15 CENTS. 

1 The Woman’s Association will meet 
at the home of Mrs Jas. MacGregor, j 
Kenyon St. on Wednesday Oct 27th, i 
at 3 o’clock. 

Proprietress. kitcfien range, parlor lamp, accordian, 

 refrigerator, coal oil stove, wushing 
machine, bed and spring, etc. 

AH will be sold without reserve. 
J In case of unfavorable weather the 
, sale will take place under cover, 
j TERMS:—$10.00 and under cash; 
j over that amount 8 months ’ credit on 
('furnishing approved joint notes. 5% 
off for cash. 

DAVE LALONDE, Auct. 
CLARENCE MacMILLAN, Prop. 

FOE SALE 
Twenty sheep and ewes. Apply to 

ANGUS URQUHART (Laggan), R.R. 
2 Greenfield, Ont. 43-lc 

FOR SALE 
Gray horse, 4 years old, good road- 

ster, weighs around 1200 lbs., well 
broken, perfectly sound—Apply to 
FRED A* MacCRIMMON, R.R. 1 Dun- 
vegan. 43-lp 

FOR SALE 
Barred Rock Pullets for sale, be- 

ginning to lay. Apply to E. D. Mc- 
NAUGHTON, Maxville, Ont. 43-lp 

SALE 
At the residence of the undersigned, 

Elgin Street, West .Alexandria, on 
Saturday, Oct. 23rd, afternoon and 
evening, Household Furniture, etc. 
Wilfrid Marcoux, Auctioneer. 42-2c 

BORN 
MASSIA—At Alexandria, on Oct. 

7th, 1943, to Mr. and Mrs. Alex. John 
Massia, a daughter (Mary Shirley 
Elaine). 

LEOPOLD LALONDE 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
Office hours 10 to 12 ana.; 2 to 4 pm 

Saturday—10 to 12 
Phone 137. 28-tl 

J. D. MacRAE, 
MAXVILLE, ONT. PHONE 81 

Insurance of all kinds. 
Wills, Deeds, Mortgages, 

Auctioneering, Real Estate 
Notary Public 32-tf. 

DAVE LALONDE 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

fot 
Glengarry and Prescott 

Box 68 Alexandria, Ont. 

DRESSMAKING AND 
MUSIC TEACHER 

Ladles ’ and Men’s Tailoring, Far 
Repairing, Alterations—also Teacher 
of Violin, Plano, Hawalan and Spanish 
Guitar. AGNES VALADE, Alexan- 
dria. H-K. 

WELL DRILLING 
Winter or summer well drUling and 

moving of buildings at lowest possible 
prices by MR. CHARLEBOIS. of Quay 
Town, Alexandria. Those having trou- 
ble with pumps or wells apply In per- 
son or by letter and you will receive 
fell particulars. 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

(Intenâed for last issue) 

—Julianne Willard, 3, Janice Garlough 
June Garlough. 

BOYS’ WHEELBARROW RACE 1, 
Billy Kippen, Donald Michaud, 2, John 

The Maxville Publie School held its Derouchie—John Willard 3. Elie Bois- 
annual Field Day on Friday afternoon renue Ronnie Villeneuve. 
October, 8th, The day was ideal and) GIRLS SACK RACE 1, Margaret 
the sports greatly enjoyed by the ( Daniels 2, Isabel Kippen, 3, Irène 
children and parents. Following is Guindon . 

tm 

the programme with winners. 
JUNIORS 

GIRLS 50 YD DASH—1 Clara Simser, Aden Garlough, 
2 Barbara Pendei1, 3, Florence Dan- John Sauve. 

BOYS 3 LEGRACE 1, Gaby Filon— 
Ronnie Villeneuve, 2, Bryne Currier— 

3, Elie Boisvenue— 

INTERMEDIATES 9-11 
GIRLS 75 YD DASH 1, Claire Doth, 

3, Mac'2, Isabel Kippen, Margaret Daniels. 
BOYS 75 YD DASH 1 Billy Chrisp 

iels. 
BOYS 50 YD. DASH—1 Ronald Vil- 

leneuve.xâ, John Derouchie, 
MacLean. 

GIRLS 3 LEGRACE— 1 Rejeanne 2 CUfford Kippen, 3 George Dixon. 
Filion—Inez Lefebvre, 2, Clara Simser GIRLS THREAD THE NEEDLE 1, 

Irene Guindon—IsabelKippen2,Theresa 
Andre—Claire Doth 3, Sheila Lapierre 
Vanita Doth. • - • , 

BOYS’ SACK RACE 1 Dale’Sproule,. 
2, Aden Garlough 3, Raymond Mic- 
haud. I 

THREE LEG RACE 1 LilUan Andre 
Geraldine Pilon, 2, Theresa Andre— 

__________________ 

Men, 30,40,50! 
Want NarRial Pep, Vim, 
-fcry 0.1 irdsfronl®.Tablets. Conttttos tonic®.•stlmn- 
Ijurts, iron, vitamin Bi,calcium, phosphorus:aids to 
nOTmalpep, Vün. vigor, vitality after 30. ^O.orjO. 
Introductory size only 35c. If not 
iw^ultR of first package, maker refunds low price. 
Atïlf, "^“teisrlïïrt WMg OstrexTablet» today. 

First Aid For Parcels 
•vqq. 

<m îlWtXAMSBSbfltn 
Calling an Christmas , Parcels! 

It s the deadline for parcels over- 
seas, for. November 1 is near at 
hand, when ail parcels must be in 
the. «jails, postal authorities point 
put. Members of the Canadian Pos-, 
tal Corps are particularly : busy at 
this time of year - rendering first 
aid to bruised parcels at the Ottawa 
Canadian Army Postal Base. It is 
just re ir.vvitrT th:t p"reels 1 be 

Claire Doth. 
, SENIORS 

GIRLS 100YD DASH 1, Lillian De- 
branshy, 2, Shirley MacLean, 3, Geral- 
dine Filon. 

BOYS 100 YD DASH 1, Donald Mc- 
Kililcian, 2, Laurier Lavigueur, 3, Ger- 
ard Guindon.. 

GIRLS ’ HAMMERING NAILS 
Theresa Andre 2, Lililan Debransky, 3, 
Alice Lobb. 

BOYS SNOW SHOE RACE 1, George 
Rolland 2, Lauruier Lavigueur. 

GIRLS BOOK RACE 1 Stella Doth, 
2, Phyllis Reid, 3, Shirley MacLean. 

RUNNING BROAD JUMP 
INTERMEDIATE GIRLS 1 Claire 

Doth 1C’ 3" 2,Theresa Andre 7’ 10” 
3, Florence Cameron 6’ 10” 

INTERMEDIATE BOYS 1 Blüly 
Chrisp 13’ 3” George Dixon 11’ 10” 
Murray Hughes 11’ 9” 

SENIOR BOYS 1 Donald McKilli- 
cah 15’ 7” 2, Laurier Lavigueur 14’ 
2” 3, Gerard Guindon 13’ 4” 

SENIOR GIRLS 1 Lillian Debran- 
sfcy 13’ 9’’ 2, Shirley MacLean 12’ 10” 
3, Geraldine Pilon 11’ 9” 

RUNNING HIGH JUMP 
INTRMEDIATE BOYS 1 Murray 

Hughes, 2, Billy Chrisp 3, Dale Sproule 
INTERMEDIATE GIRLS 1 Claire 

Doth, 2, Irene Guindon, 3, Anna 
Guindon. 

SENIOR BOYS 1 Donald McKillican 
2, Laurier Lavigueur, 3, Jack Currier. 

SENIOR GIRLS 1 Alice Lobb, 2, 
Shirely McLean, 3, Ruby Daniels 

and now only old women have bound 
feet Athletic meets are. now held in 
which girls play basket-ball and volley 
ball. A building program has been 
carried on for twenty years and' the 
Burma road has been bulit since the j 
start of the war with Japan. Mass' 
education movemnts, a movement for ; 

unity in Christian work has ad-j 
vanced. Christians have lived down j 
the prejudices against them. The testi- j 
mony of the Generalismo being that- 
without the courage and strength of 
the Christian faith it would have been 
impossible to withstand the attacks of 
Japan. 

He showed many colored slides de- 
picting the work which he has carried 
on as an evangelist and helping the 
people improve their crops and econo- 
mic: life. They also illustrated some- 
thing of the fine work accomplsihed 
by Mrs Bridgman and her helpers in 
the Baby Welfare Clinics and in train- 
ing public health nurses to raise the 
standards of living. 

He deplored the fact that the West- 
ern Nations soid nickel steel and other 
vital war necessities to Japan after 
the invasion of China contrary to in- 
ternational agreements and that so 
much food stuffs is being used for 
the manufacture of intoxicants when 
Europe and a good part of Asia will 
have to be fed by other nations at 
the concluson of the war. 

BONNIE HILL 

EVENING AUXILIARY 
The Septemebr meeting of Evening 

Auxiliary was held at the home of 
Mrs. Joseph Armstrong and opened 
with quiet, music and. singing hymn 
No 325 “ Glest are the pure in heart” 
and the Lord’s Prayer in unison. The 
president welcomed back members who 
were absent during the summer months 
Following the reading and adoption 
of the minutes the visiting committee 
reported 25 visits. Those named for 
September were Mrs Lyman McKilli- 
can, Miss Margaret McLean, Mrs J. 
M. MacLean and Mrs Pearl McLean, 
Miss Myrri Kinnear and Miss Lillian 
McEwen were thanked for placing 
flowers in the church during August 
Mrs G. H. McDougall and Mrs Winter 
were chosen as the flower committee 
for September. For the bale to be sent 
to Alexandria on September 27th, the 
leaders were asked to collect fitom 
their units to buy somethin® suitable 
for the bale. The treasurer reported 
that $90.00 had been sent for the se- 
cond quarter to the Presbyterial treas- 
urer. 

Mrs Winter conducted the worship 
service and Mrs McNaughton review- 
ed an Epic by. Rev. G. Watt Smith of 
Hearst. 

Miss M. R. White reviewed the Mis- 
sionary Monthly assited by Mrs Mc- 
Naughton, Mrs Winter, Mrs S. Kip- 
pen, Mrs Smith, Mrs Hoople, Mrs G. 
H. McDougall and Mrs Pearl McLean. 

Mrs Stanley Kippen gave an inter- 
esting talk in keeping with Labour 
Day based on the ^book “Sons of 
Marta’h’ from \ the text “A man shall 
be more precious than gold.” 

Mizpah benediction closed the meet- 
ing. 

DYER 

(Intended for last Issue) 
Mr and Mrs Leo. Fraser and chil- 

dren spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs 
John Archie MacDonald. 

Sigmn James D. Hay of Kingston 
is spending some time with his wife 
and family at present. 

Mrs John A. Hay of Aleaxpidria, 
spent a portion of last Wednesday at 
the home of Mr and Mrs, A. Hay. 

The tractor plows are busy in this 
section at present. 

Every one is enjoying the grand 
weather we are having at present. 

Mr Willie Hay has returned to Mon- 
treal, after spending his holidals with 
Mrs A. Hay. 

Mrs Dan McDonald is spending some 
time visiting her sister and friends in 
Alexandria. 

Mrs A. S. Carter and little son, John 
Hay. Carter, returned to Montreal af- 
ter spending a couple of weeks with 
her parents Mr and Mrs A. A. Hay. 

Spr. Donnie Hay of Orillia, spent 
last week end at his home here. 

Miss Sally MacDonald, R.N, returned 
to New York after spending some 
time visiting her brothers, Messrs Mac- 
Donald. 
 o  

TAYSIDE 

(Intended for last Issue) J 
Miss Isabel MacRae, Montreal, spent 

Thanksgiving and week end at her 
home here. 

Miss Edna MacAuley after spending 
two months at her home, Forgan, 
Sask., spent the week end with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. MacRae. 

Miss Ida Morrow, Navan, spent the 
week end and holiday at her home 
home hree'. 

Miss Doris E. Herriman spent the 
week end and holiday at her home, 
Williamsburg. 

N-S. Margaret Emond of Rock- 
cliffe spent a, few hours Sunday with 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Mac- 
Rae. 

Miss Eileen Blair of the Ferry Com- 
mand, Dorval, spent the week end 
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Blair. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Gumming of 
South Mountain visited Mr. and Mrs 
J. D. Cumminf recently. 

John M. MacRae is in Cornwall this 
week, serving on the Jury 

Mr. and Mrs David Kydd and Helen 
of Kars, Mr and Mrs. R. H. Gumming 
of Ottawa were Thanksgiving visitors 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Gumming and1 

Fraser. 
A number of the relatives from here 

attended the funeral of the late Mrs. 
J. J. Macintosh in Alexandria on 
Wednesday. 

(Intended for last Issue) 
Mr and Mrs Lynden Campbell of 

Smith Falls spent Thanksgiving with 
' the formers’ parents. 

Mi’s D. A. MdPhail has returned 
home aftdV spending sometime in 
Ottawa. 

Mr William Valley and Mr and Mi’s 
Chester Valley were in Cornwall 
Saturday night. 

Mr and Mrs Wendell Morrison, 
Pigeon Hill, Mr and Mrs Elmer Mc- 
Dermid of Sandringham, spent Wed- 
nesday evening with hteir parents and 
other memebrs of the family. 

Miss Hazel Blair of Ottawa, spent 
the wleek end with her parents and 
Harold. 

Mr Donald McPhail spnt the week 
end with friends in Montreal. 

Mr Stewart McLean of the C.P.R., 
Smith Falls, spent the week end with 
his mother and Ian. 

Mr and Mrs Harry Valley and family 
spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs David 
Valley. 
 o  

WILLIAMSTOWN 

DUNVEGAN 

wrapped properly as they be mailed 
in time. Parcels sent in time, but 
insufficiently wrapped, may not 
arrive by Christmas. At the Base 
Post Office hundreds of disintegra- 
ting parcels have to be opened, re- 
wr.apped, stamped and re-addressed 
every day. This means that they are 
just that mu h longer getting to 
their destination. ï i0 

UNITED CHURCH W.M.S. 
The W.M.S. of the United Church 

held a particularly interesting meet- 
ing at the home of Mrs A. D. Mc- 
Dougall last week with -a good atten- 
dance. Mrs Hamilton presided for the 
period of intercession in which the 
pamphlet “Confession of the king of 
England” was used. 

Twenty three visits were reported 
for the month. Mrs Dingwall and Mrs 
Hamilton were appointed the visiting 
Committee for October. The secretary 
was asked to express the sympathy of 
the members to the daughters of the 
late Mrs Daley, a former president of 
the society. ^ 

Mrs Kippen was appinted represen- 
tative to the sectional meeting in 
Moose Creek on October 22nd. 

A letter of thanks from Mrs. Mc- 
Gillivray for the gift of a Hymnary 
was read. 

A life Membership Pin for Miss Mar- 
garet Munro who was leaving shortly 
to live in Ottawa was sent her. 

Mrs Albert Rowe was appointed 
Missionary Monthly Secretary. 

Mr. Hamiiton by special request gave 
a synopsis of the First Chapter of 
the Study Book “All of Life” for which 
he was thanked by Mrs A. D. Mc- 
Dougall. 

The hostess served refreshments. 

(Intended for last Issue) 
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 

The regular monthly meeting of the 
W. I. was held at the home of Mrs 
James Urquhart with an attendance 
of 18 members and 22 visitors. Presi- 
dent presiding meeting opened by 
singing National Anthem, and Insti- 
tute-Ode, and reepating Lord’s Prayer 
in unison. Roll call, naming of a for- 
ous pioneer in any walk of life. Re- 
forming of girls Club. 1943-44, Miss 
Catherine Clark appionted leader and 
Margaret Stewart sssistant, Mrs 
Cameron MacLeod appointed delegate 
to Ottawa Annual Convention, with 
Mrs. James Urquhart, Alternate 
In connection with our Motto, 
Mrs. Clifford Hewston gave a 
reading, on our Inheritance. Com- 
munity singing, accompanied by Mrs 
D. D. MacLeod, and a reading by Mrs 
A. F. MacQueen, on ■‘Reminiscences of 

(Intended for last Issue) 
The W.M.S. of St. Andrews United 

Church met at the home of” Mrs 
Thomas MacDonell on Thursday after-! 
noon. After a hymn was sung Mrs 
Craig read the scripture lesson from! 
Psalm 19, which was followed with ^ 
prayer by Mrs C. A. Cattanach. The 
responsive reading was led by the pre- j 
sident, Mrs MacRae, the responses 
being verses of the hymn “O Word of 
God Incarnate ” sung by the members, j 
After another hymn had been sung j 
the temperance lesson was read and ! 
discussed. Mrs C. A. Cattanach read j 
the first chapter of the study book. 
“For All of Life.” The minutes of the 
previous meeting were read and ap- 
proved and the meeting closed with 
the Mizpah bnediotion. The Thankof- 
fering meeting will be held at the 
Manse on Thursday, November 4th. 

Refreshments were served by the 
hostess assisted by her daughter Miss 
Janet MacDonell and a social time 
was spent. 

the good old days! Comic Gaelic Song 
by Mrs Charles Stewart, a paper on' 
pioneer days of Dunvegan Village by 
Mrs J. A. Stewart. 

NORTH LANCASTER 

INTERESTING ADDRESS 
In his address in the United Church 

on Wednesday evening, Sept. 29 Rev. 
C. A. Bridgman of West China gave 
rn interesting comparison of the 
country as it was thrity .one years ago 
when he went there first and as it is 
at the present time. For example 
transporation for two hundred miles 
took a month at that time while he 
travelled three hundred miles in two 
hours on his way out. The anti-foot 
binding law had just been enforced 

(Intended for last issue) 
Miss Lucienne Sauve of Verdun, Que 

spent the week end with Mr and Mrs 
A-ex Sauve. 

The Misses Gabrielle and Gertrude 
VSnfcent), Mr Gerald Vincer*, spent 
the week end with Mr and Mrs Jos. 
Vincent . 

Among those who visited J. A. Vail- 
lancourt on Sunday were Miss Zella 
and Rita Vaillancourt, Mr and Mrs 
Raymond Vaillancourt and family of 
Dalhousie, Miss lima Vaillancourt of 
Alexahdria. 

Mr Raymond Valade spent a day last 
week in Montreal. 

Mr Victor Campeau of Montreal 
spent the week end here. 

Miss Janet Cattanach of Sorel, spent 
the week end with Mr and Mrs Alex 
Cattanach. 

Mr and Mrs Adélard Pilon spent a 
couple of days last week in Cornwall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Valade of Clar- 
ence Creek paid Mrs. D. Vaillancourt 
a visit on Thanksgiving day. 

“WORN our 
ANVKQIRIEP 

Dragging around eachl 
day, unable to do| 
housework cranky 
with the children — 
feeling miserable.! 
Blaming it on “nerves” I 
when the kidneys may I 
be out of order. When I 
kidneys fail the system I 
clogs with impurities. I 
Headaches — backache, frequently follow. 
Dodd's Kidney Pills help clear the system, 
giving nature a chance to restore health 
and energy. Easy to take. Safe. 116 

Dodd's Kidney Pills 

m tocMtr 
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To All Depositors 
A îfjivr .:n.O ■>i,y v ' ■ 

of Oi3' 

THE ROYAL BANK 

OF CANADA 
II ’ T 

x\.s a patriotic duty and 

opportunity we again urge all our depositors 

to invest in Victory Bonds to the fullest ex- 
tent their circumstances will permit, and to 
withdraw from their bank accounts to do so. 

Victory Bonds are like money in the 
bank. They are readily saleable any time, 

are backed by the full resources of Canada 

itself and constitute the best security there 

is for a bank loan when needed. 

Invest in Victory Bonds to the limit. 

Let us all do our full share to “Speed the 
Victory". 

Speed the Victory ,|Sw| Buy Victory Bonds 

f,’.: /•'>/nr"> lev"" 
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FARMERS AND FARM WORKERS 
ORTA j; vrv bfff YP'H 

if Your Farm Work has Slackened 
^ HI ,'U : 

lo iwmoriT .0 M WM 

for the Winter, You Are Needed 
Elsewhere in Essential Employment 

Highly essential work—very important 
in Canada’s war effort and for the 
welfare of the Nation—is threatened 
with shortages of workers. One of the 
few sources of men available for other 
high priority jobs is those men on the 
farm who will not be needed at home 
during the Fall *and Winter. Heavy 
needs must be met in many lines— 
producing fuel wood and other neces- 
sary forest products; in base metal 
mines, in food processing, in railway 
track maintenance. If you live on a 
farm and are not needed at home 
during the Fall and Winter, you are 
urged to answer this national appeal. 

Farmers engaged in essential work 
during the off season will be allowed 
to return home when needed. Also, 
those on postponement under Mobili- 
zation Regulations will continue on 
postponement while in approved essen- 
tial work during the slack on the farm. 

Please answer this vital call NOW. 

For full information please apply to 
one of the following: 
The nearest EMPLOYMENT AND SEIECTIVE 

SERVICE OFFICE or 
The nearest PROVINCIAL AGRICULTURAL 

REPRESENTATIVE or 

YOUR LOCAL FARM PRODUCTION 
COMMITTEE 

NATIONAL SELECTIVE SERVICE 

®si>£jisr®Q®3ir ©s* 
HVMPHUT MrrcHEU, 

•/ 
A. MACVAM AAA, 

Dbutor, NtfbmJ Sdecth* SffHcf 
. . 

MO-AI 
■ ■ 
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CHAPTER X 
Stella glanced at herself in 

little frown, indecision in her voice, him to find her gone . But tonighl^- 
“That’s the trouble, Janje, I don’t |tonight she wasn’t with Tips. She 
think I am. I’m terribly fond of him.'could dine and dance with Clive every 
I always have been. But...oh, I don’t night and never want to run away 
know—somehow I don’t think I’ll ever jfrom him for fear that by seeing too 

I be able to bring myself to marry any- : much of him he might have the power 
j body. There was Tips, you see.” j to hurt her. To heck with Tips Poel- 
j Jane said almost angirly, “Darling | Sanders. She didn’t care about him 

| put it off. I’m only meeting Rupert Jane began to smear cold cream over I think you’re wrong not too marry ; and she wouldn’t even think of him. 
the and I know he won’t mind.” jher face] preparatory to removing her ^Rupert. He’s worth a hundred Tipses.” | Then she glanced uup suddenly, turn 

glass and Shook her- head. “Not to- 
day my pet.” 

Jane laughed. “Well, most days any- 
way. I say, what’s the time? How about 
coming out and having some lunch Jane shook her head 

“Oh no, you 
going out too. 

won’t! Because I’m daytime make-up. [ Stella swung around on the stooging her head over her shoulder, know- 
_   | “Well ,of course I’m prejudiced at her dressing table! "Does that make'ing instinctively that he was some- 

Stella looked at her swiftly inauiry'gainst Mm so perhaps I’m not the‘any diffeemce? One doesn’t love a'where near, and saw him coming 
in her eyes. Her Ups formed a name, right person to judge. The girls aU say “an for what he’s worth.” [across the floor toward their table. 

No not Tips, though that he’s the most attractive, Jane knew this, but she said sagely He paused beside her. “So it is Jane! 

Bomb - Blasted London 
Setting For Picture 

Against the lurid background of 
bomb-torn London, “Journey for Mar- 
garet,” which plays Tues-Wed-Thurs, 
October 26-27-28, at the Garry Thea- 
tre, is a dramatic adaptation of W. 
L. White’s memorable book on his ex- 
periences as ’an American war cor- 
respondent. 

with me?” She had plenty of money.iHe and I are not on dining terms any man on the station.’ jthat one should, and asked, over her Just at first I wasn’t certain.’ 

She’d hardly spent a penny for weeks, longer. No I’m meeting Clive Forbes. 

saved it up she felt she was entitled still here?” 
to have a little burst in London. “And “Oh, yes. They’re hanging in the 
after lunch,” she said, ‘T must get my c.;oset Just Where you left them, 
hair washed.” | That evening, as both girls were 

“I thought of washing my own,’‘ dressing to go out, Stella brought the 
said Stella. “I always do these days, conversation around to Tips again. 
I’m supposed to be going out this “What’s he Uke, Jane? Is he stiU 
evening. I’m not sure now that I won’t devastating?” 

■ It  » *  

Stella leaned forward toward the shoulder, “Why won t you, Stella?” 
“Because”, SteUa said, 

Speed The Victory - Buy Victory Bonds. 

COURTESY OF EMMETT WATSON 

“Speed theVictory” is Theme 
of Nation-Wide Rail Display 

Clive rose to his feet. Jane introduc- 

Although she didn’t earn much, if she By “the way I take it my dresses are mtoor- She said, not coking at Jane ] "-«ecause -, arena saia slowly, "I ed them. After the usual convention- 
as she spoke. “Rupert asked me to think it would be so unfair to Rupert, al greetings. Tips said apalogetically 
marry him last night. I’ve seen a lot of on^y agree to marry him if I were that he hoped Clive didn't mind his 
him reecntly. Practically every day. ”, ^ove with him. And so long as I feel butitng in on them. He was with a 

Jane said almost angrily, “Darling 35 1 do about Tips ” her voice party of brother officers sitting up in 
grand news. At least it will be if you're trà,ilecî aWay. Her eyes, which Jane the balcony and when he saw Jane 
going to say yes to him.” j cou^d see in the mirror, were thought- ( he thought he must have a word with 

Stella began to brush her hair with ^UL was odd that they should both her. 
firm vigorous strokes. She said, her ^ ^ ^ ^ove with Tips, that they, being ! Since he seemed determined to 
brows drawn together in a worried such close friends, should respond with make it several words Clive was for- 

— !the same intensity to the attractions ' ced to suggest h e have a drink. 
[of the same man.. But it was some-[The waiter set another chair at their 
[thing that would get neither of them table. Jane smiled from ohe to the 
anywhere. The sooner she made Stella other. This was really extremely satis- 

' appreciate this truth the better. |factory. 
I Jane slid into her satin slip and rea- J A waiter brought a glass and pour- 
ched for the filmy gray chiffon dress ed champagne for Tips. “Here’s 
that was still on a hanger. She, said, luck he said to the other two. 
her voice coming to the other girl' “Happy landing,” said Jane. How 
from the masses of gossamer material have you been getting on, Tips? It 
!‘What do you want from marriage, seems quite an age since I last saw 
Stella? Must it still be the same as'you.” She smiled across at Clive. 

! you hoped for the first time?” [“Squadron Leader Poel-Sanders is at 
[ Stella plucked a stray eyebrow before the same ai,-(drome as I am. He’s 
j replying. ‘ T don’t think I know, I one of our ace pilots.” 
j don’t suppose I really want the; Clive didn’t seem particularly in- 
same. I could never get it. terested. 
Tips had all my first fine care-1 “He’s also one of our ace home- 
less rapture.” She laughed as she went wreckers,” went on Jane, tempering 
on, a trace of cynicism in her voice, this remark with a brilliant littie 
’Actually if I were sensible, I’d of'smile. “I was most diverted to hear} 
course say yes to Rupert. He should of your latest exploit, Tips, How soon' 
be an answer to any girl’s prayer. He is the case coming on?” 
has plenty of money. He’ll take care Tips tried to make a joke of it. “Ii 
of me ,give me a good roof over my think that’s going just a little too' 
head and three meals a day. What far.” j 
more should one want, Jane? At least c]ive changed the subject> whether 

When one’s reached my age?” 1 tactfully or from boredom Jane wasn’t' 
‘Or mine either for that matter,” sure. They kept the ba]1 of I 

remarked Jane. “You know, our trou- mibiScences tossing back and forth1 

ble is we’re both incurably romantic” s0 deftly that at ]ast murmuredj 
‘God knows I shouldn’t be. I was that he supposed he,d better [ 

disillusioned about romance and love I 
and marriage long ago. It's add how Jane ]ook<* *im a* « suddenly, 
ideas persists, how that ridiculousnigg rememberinS «« was there. “Are you; 

line fpelinp- still remains tw ner. -”eturning to the airdrome tonight?” 
“Not unless I’m sent for. They 

know where I am. After that other 
time you remember the one I mean, 
I always leave word where I can be 
found.’ ” 

“It seems a wise precaution.” She 
waved a litle hand airily in his direc- 
tion. “Well, good-bye, Tips. It’s been 
fun running into you.” 

Tips said a curt good-bye to Jane 
and an even curter one to Clive. Jane 
watched him walk away, a wistful 
look in her eyes. 

‘‘Jane, my sweet,” said Clive gently, 
“I think you overdid it. You’re in 
levé with him, aren’t you?”’ 

“No,” said Jane fiercely and told 
herself she meant it. 

He shook his head. “You can’t de- 
ceive me, my, child. Still, it’s nice to 
hear you deny it.” 

Jane felt sudden tears prick her 
eyes. She said softly, “I’m sorry, Clive. 
Did I make an exhibition of myself?” 

“No darling. You were merely a 
little young.” 

”1 don’t feel very young, i feel old 
and disillusioned. Mou”re neither old 

Speed The Victory 
This week the fifth Vivtory Loan 

was launched, one more stepping 
stone on the road to victory, i nada 
has a record to be proud of ir. hese 
bond drives, subscribed as they have 
been by such a great percentage of 
the Canadian people. And thL iifth 
Victory Loan, asking for one L.dion, 
two hundred million dollars—just 

Robert Young and Laraine Day are'over $100 for every man, woman and 
featured, with five-year-old Margaret ' child—like the others, will also go over 
O’Brien playing the title pole, aided [the top. 
by Billy Severn, a year her junior. For this is more than just another 
They portray the loveable war orphans bond drive. Every bond we buy is a 
adopted by Young in London. [stake in the future. It is à financial 

Young and Miss Day achieve new investment, something that will give 
drannartie heights as asknowledged | us the purchasing power to buy that 
craftsmen . The children are magnifi- [ refrigerator we’ve done without or 
cent, performing their emotional roles that washing machine that is getting 
with the artistry of schooled veterans. [ old. Yes, it is all that, but something 

Expecting a baby, Nora is injured more. It is the practical way of say- 
in a raid on the city. An operation ing. “Yes. I want to preserve the 
saves here but the doctor informs Canadian way of life.” 
Davis that she can never have a child. ' As Canadians we fall heir to a great 
Heartbroken, Nora returns to Amer-' heritage — a wealth that cannot be 
ica. Davis remains to complete his measured in dollars and cents for 
assignment. [it cannot be bought. It is that 

He rescues the child Peter from the quality of character that pulled the 
bomb-werched home and later meets early explorers through. The rugged 
Margaret at an orphanage conducted outline of the Vimy Memorial stands 
by Trudy Strauss (Fay Bainter), and as immortal testimony, even to those 
adopts them. How he restores their who have conquered the land around 
bomb-wrecked home and later meets it, of the heritage that is Canada’s, 
help of Trudy Strauss, brings them to Wet have only to look at the moun- 

tains, the cities, the woods that have 
echoed to the pioneer’s axe, the 
‘‘sheer guts” of the early prairie set- 
tlers—all this and much more than, 
words can convey are part of the heri- 
that is ours. 

This heritagte is threatened today 
from without. And anyone who says 
that because vetory seems in sight 

[we can start to let up, is sabotaging 
our united war effort. Any athlete 

America, forms an absorbing story. 
 O ;    

Soaking and Rinsing Keep 
Clothes Clean and White 

Winter .weather brings - special 
problems to the job of doing the 
family washing. Freezing cold and 
a stiff wind mean more_difgculties 
in saving clothes from strain.'” 

ling feeling still remains that per- 
haps one day Tips and I ” she broke 
off. “Oh, Jane, what are you doing to 
me! I don’t want to talk about him” 

Jane said gently, “Isn’t it better 
sometimes to bring things into the 
open? You’ve kept this hope of yours 
hidden too deep in your heart.” In a 
little rush she continued, “You would- 
n’t do sometnihg, I suppose? Some- 
thing that I think is an extremely good 
idea?” 

Stella looked at her warily. “Such 
as?” 

Jane drew a little quick breath. 
“See Tips again,” she said. 

Stella’s eyes flashed. She said ten- 
sely, “Considering you”ve just given 
me the glad tidings that he’s about to 
figure in another divorce case, I hard- 
ly imagine three’s much chance of our 
‘coming together,’ if that is the little 
romantic idea you have in mind.” 

Stella said bitterly that Jane was a 
fool to imagine, she and Tips could 
ever be reconciled. Thir brak had 
been absolutely final. Too many things 
had been said on both sides that 
neither could forgive. Jane glanced , 6 nor disillusioned and you”ve got 
at the time. It was getting on. She , , « , ... , 

.. . , , _ _ . lot of fun in store for you.” 

Careful soaking and sortifig of the 
clothes before washing will save hot 
water as well as work, time and , 
wear on clothes. If soaking clothes j knows that it’s the last fifty yards 
overnight is most convenient for you, [that needs the extra effort, ball games 
put the clothes in the tub the night are won or lost ,very often, in that 
before But the home economists !

last five minutes ,and it.s tllat last 
say that soaking a short time is , x. ^ 
really better than soaking a long ,quarter ^ hat * the hardest 

time. They find that 15 minutes of ;
£t0°k. And it’s the al lout effort we 

soaking is long enough to loosen put into what we hope are the clos- 
dirt. Soak clothes in lukewarm wa- ing years of the war, that will deter- 
ter but never hot water. Add soap mlne how quickIy lt ends. 
to the water, or rub soap directly . . xv, * ^ 
on the garments, especially’ on those I ^ herltage 18 also threatened 
places that show the most soil. For from 'within. The bonds we buy will 
example, when you put a man’s help protect us from without, it is, 
shirt to soak, rub soap on collars the way we live' and carry on that will 
and cMj'fpc i*-' i 

un.-4 \ see that this heritage of ours is main- White clothes often take a dingy . , „ i, ^ „ 
look in winter for lack of that good tamed unsulled by allen Philosophies 
bleach—sunshine. One way to keep aa well as buying th ebonds to provide- 
clothes white is to take great care the physical armaments for war, wa 
in rinsing. Be sure all soap is, out. must also have that moral rearmc- 
Soap or washing powder left in fabric » th t ,,, ^ th ^ t 
often discolors it. A small amount,ment ^ £P««<i jictory, se- 
of boiling often helps whiten clothes, ,cure Peace na<i build a new 
but too much will turn them yellow, wrold. 
Boiling in fresh soapy water? for 
no longer than 10 minutes is suffi- 
cient. «Very dirty clothes boil whiter 
if you add two or three tablespoons 
of kerosene1 or turpentine for each 
boiler of water. Rinse afterward 
to remove the odor of kerosene or 
turpentine. 

The band was playing a dreamy 
waltz. Clive rose to his feet and held 
out his hand. “Come on. Let’s dance. 

Dancing, she couud see Tips up in 
the balcony. As she and Clive moved 
round the floor, she caught sight 
every now and again of the table 

for her Where he was sitting. She was looking 

To SUPPORT the campaign for the 
Fifth Victory Loan, public display 

space throughout Canada from coast 
to coast reserved for the Canadian 
National Railways is now being filled 
with colorful material inviting all who 
look and read to buy bonds. The large 
exhibit pictured above is being placed 
in stations at Halifax, Saint John, 
Montreal, Toronto; Winnipeg, Saska- 
toon, Edmonton and Vancouver. In 
bright, bold color it presents a terse 
message with a dramatic emphasis on 
the winged V, the symbol of the loan 
accentuating the need to “Speed the 
Victory.” 

Supplementing these very large 
displays, there are eighty smaller ex- 
hibits following the same principle in 
appeal and scaled to fit the space 
available. These spots are in stations, | reproduction of a poster displayed to 

and the windows of ticket, express 
and telegraph offices. Exhibits have 
also been prepared for the rotundas 
of Canadian National hotels begin- 
ing with a special display at the 
Chateau Laurier in Ottawa. No pat- 
ron of Canadian National facilities is 
being overlooked, seven offices of 
Trans-Canada Air Lines piu-ddiap 
backgrounds for appropriate appeals 
to buy bonds. 

Illustrated above is the principal 
display used in large station struc- 
tures; on top, is a graphic picture of 
National Railways motive power de- 
partment men employed at one of the 
big roundhouses who clambered on 
the railway “band waggon” as 
bond purchasers; at the right,' 

members of the National System 
family in all offices, shops and round- 
houses carrying a message from R. C. 
Vaughan, chairman and president, 
reading: “I am confident t haft ho. men 
and women of the Canadian National 
System will break all their previous 
records in buying the Bonds of Can- 
ada’s Fifth Victory Loan and so 
hasten Victory.” 

would have to hurry or she would be 
late for Clive. She gave herself one 
final inspection in the long mirror. 
She thought, if Tips were to see me 
now the chances are he wouldn’t re- 
cognize me. She wished momenetar- 
ily that he eculd. 

Jane found Clive waiting 
when she reached the Savoy. He jn jjjg direction as a page approached, 
came forwârd eagerly to greet her. In bbîli obviously with a message. She 
his uniform she had to admit that he £aw him rise to hjs feet. say a word 

looked strikingly, handsome. to his companions and move away.. , 
He stood smiling down at her. “I The music stoped and she gave 

thought you were lovely when I saw Clive’s hand a quick little squeeze, 
you this morning. But tonight—”1 : When two o 'clock came and tile 
admit this getup is a little more fern- band packed up Clive said: “Howj 
xnine.” 'about coming back to my place for a I 

“You’d always be feminine. That’s quick one and then I’ll take you 
your charm. I like my women to be home?” ; 
essentially feminine.” ; Normally she would have refused. | 

She wrinkled up her nose at him. But this evening she wasn’t feeling nor 
“ I wasn’t aware that I was one of your mal and she wasn’t in a hurry to go ’ 
women.” back to the apartment and slip quiet- 

She laughed softly. You could be the ly into bed. “ It will have to be a 
only one if you chose”. She laughed quick one.’’ 
this aside. She said it was far too “It will be, my sweet.” 
early in' the evening. . I When they arrived, h showed her 

j She said, as they came away from into his comfortably, furnished sitting' 
[the show some few hours later,• “Isn’t room, found drinks for them both, and; 
! this where I say good night and go sat her down in a chair opposite him. ’ 
home?’ He said, ‘“If we keep, this respectful 

| “Indeed it isn’t! I’ve booked a ta- distance, you won’t feel any qualms: 
tie at the Cafe de Paris. Darling, we about paying me this nocturnal visit.”, 

'decided in the train, don’t you, re- She gave a little laugh. ‘T haven’t 
, member: that-we’d make a night of it?” any. Why can’t a girl be alcne in an' 
: A • shadow crossed her eyes. Tips apartment with a man at two in the 
had wanted her to go to the Cafe de morning without evil-minded people 
Paris the first night they’d met, but Imagining there’s something in it?” 
she’d run away from him, leaving (To Be ContiBued) ; 

TIME BOMBS 
It is easier to show up people, or 

to blow them up, than It is to build 
them up. But not nearly so effective, 
tive. 

Instead of having to get a different 
person for the job, you may find It 
possible to make the person different. 

Good plans don’t make people work. 
It takes good people to work a plan. 
Wisecracks from people, like the cracks 
in a wall, may indicate insecure foun- 
dations. 

When we don’t talk for effect, we 
are more effective. . 

All the scrap 1 that we’ve sent in 
Brings victory to our labours; 

But peace will mean that We must 
scrap .' 

Our scrapping with the neighbours. 

WILFRID MARCOUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR THE COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 
For references get In touch wttk 

those for whom I have condseM 
sales. Reasonable rates. Alexandria. 
Phone 48. 

FRED HAMBLETON 
Glen Robertson, Licensed Auctioneer 
County of Glengarry. Phone 128-r-i 
Fluent in English and French. Sat- 

isfactory results assured. Inquire front 
those for whom I have conducted 
sales. Will supply auction sale bills, 
free of charge. 17-tt 

-loi 

ripe TcrbcLcco 
FORA MILD, COOL, S MO K F 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and Dandaa 
2C years successful experience. Far 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. 45- 
Maxvfile, Ont. 

To get In touch with Mr. McLaugh- 
lin, Auctioneer In this district, eee Mr. 
C. McKinnon, Blacksmith, Alexandria. 

A. L. CREWSON, MX>.. CM., (MeOfl 
- - .MC.O.Qi ' . • 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Tetopba* 
1245. 132 West Second Street, Oen 
wall, Ont., Please make appolntmar 
with the secretary. Office open t—1 
1—6. Saturday I—It. 

INSURANCE 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auta- 

moblle, Plate Glass, Dwelling, 
tore, Theft. Wind & Farm 

We have also taken over Alex. W 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS. 
27-tf. Alexandria, Oat 
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Items of Auld Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

The Storm King held swây In Glengarry on Tuesday 
and Wednesday when a record snowfall almost entirely 

tied up traffic. Sight inches 
TEN YEARS) AGO of snow fell, the most severe 

Friday, Oct. 27, 19.13 in many years. ' Billed for 
Wednesday at Glen Gordon, 

the big Inter-counities Plowing Match had to be postponed 
to next Tuesday because of the heavy blanket of snow.  
Mr. ./Harold Stimson who has been working at' Chalk River 
foy some time, arrived in town last Friday. Capt. Plun- 
kett*known far and wide for his work in “ the Dumb- 
bSl^T/wds in town yesterday to arrange for a visit of 
G»orge Wade and his Cornhuskres. A Maxville boy, 
Arnold Allen has been appointed a permanent bank in- 
spector in the United States, He received his first bank 
training in the Maxville branch, the Bank of Ottawa, and 
since had held important positions in New York state.  
Defeating all comers in the first' rounds of the Ontario In- 
termediate Amateur Lacrosse Champipnship playdowns, 
Cornwall Island Indians won the Ontario crown at Bramp- 
ton Monday, defeating Streetsville 16-14 on the round.—— 
Mr. Philip Underwood of Toronto has arrived in town 
to replace Mr. W. Brigden on the staff of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia. Mr. Ralph Gillesie of the Royal Bank staff 
left Monday for North Gower where he has been trans- 
ferred.- After an extended visit through the West, Geo- 
MaoGillivray arrived back in Maxville, Friday. 

After a continuous period of 33 years’ service as clerk 
of the United Counties, Adrian I. Maedonell has resigned 

the position to become re- 
TWENTY YEARS AG<$ gistrar of the Supreme 

Friday, Oct. 26, 1923 Court of Ontario and the 
Surrogate Court of these 

counties. James R. Simpson, treasurer of the counties for 
the past 11 years, was chosen as clerk, the offices of clerk 
and treasurer being amalgamated. Rev. Dr. Guinevan 
returned to Alexandria, Saturday, after a pleasant visit in 
England. He leaves here Sunday to take up duties in 
the diocsee of Edmontn. Alta. At a meeting of the 
Queen’s Alumni Association of Toronto, Col. D. M. Ro- 
bertson of Williamstown, was elected President of the 
executive Committee. The Presbytery of Glenrgarry 
was in session yesterday to moderate in a call for the 
Associate charge of Glen Sandfield and East Hawkesbury. 
The choice of the congregation is Rev. H. McLean from 
Prince Edward Island. Presbytery also considered the re- 
signation of Rev J.H. Stewart, Maxville, who proposes go- 
ing to the States to accept a charge there and a fellow- 
ship at Auburn Seminary. A pretty autumn wedding 
at Finch, Ont., Tuesday, Oct. 23rd, was that of Ethel; 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James MacMahàn, to John C. 
Gauthier, son of Mr. John N. Gauthier, Alexandria.  
Prior to their departure from Dalkeith, Mr. and Mrs. Ro- 
bert A. Denovan were honored on Oct. ■ 17th, when friends 
gathered at their home and presented a cheque . 

B 

; The House of Industry and Refuge erected by the 
United Counties at Cornwall, was formally opened last 

Thursday afternoon in the 
THIRTY YEARS AGO presence of a large gathering 

Friday, Oct, 24, 1913 The very substantial building 
was erected by Mr. Alexan- 

der Cameron of this place. That evening Warden David 
Robertson was tendered dinner by the members of Conuties 

’Council. Mr. 'Farquhar D. McCrimmon sold his valuable 
River Front farm, east of Lancaster, this week, to Mr. 
Donald Ross of Montreal, for the handsome sum of $10,000. 
Mr. MtCnimmon leaves shortly for Red Deer, Alta. It 
is expected that within the next ten weeks the post office 
department will inaugurate the parcel post system in 
Canada.   Rev. Mr. Ransome who has accepted the 
call of Maxville Baptist congregation, is expected to ar- 
rive this week. Mr. Donald A. Macdonald, the Alex- 
andria lawyer has rented the office of Mr. Jas. Burton at 
Maxville, and will go there each Monday. The death oc- 
curred on Tuesday morning of Isabel Catherine, beloved 
wife of Mr. Allan Maedonell, Chief of this Dairy Record 
Centre. The Postmaster General has decided to increase 
the salary of rural postmasters, whose minimum salary 
is now $36. per year, to $50. On Monday night, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. McEwen, Maxville, entertained the members of 
the Maxville Hunt Club and their wives at dinner. 

Glengarry sent three representatives to the athletic 
tournament under auspices of the Ottawa Valley Journal 

at Ottawa, Saturday. They 
FORTY YEARS AGO won four firsts out of five 
Friday. Oct. 23, 1903 and two seconds for a total 

of 16 out of 30 points. Alcide 
Laurin of Alexandria, and A. K. McDonald of Loch 
Garry, each won two first places and J. K. McDonald of 
Williams town, took two seconds.  D. R. McDonald, ex- 
M.P., was the unanimous choice of the Glengarry Con- 
servative Association which convened here Saturday, to sel- 
ect a > candidate in the approaching Federal election.  
Neil Gilchrist and family left; Maxville on Tuesday for 
the Ninth West where he has taken up land. R. F. 
Dempster is engaged at present building an up-to-date re- 
sidence for Neil McLean, Baltic’s Comers.-—Mrs. Nichols 
and children returned to Santa Paula, Cal. last week after 
spending four months with friends at Breadalbane. Her 
brother, Peter McLaurln, accompanied her, he having se- 
cured a position in that place. J. B. Sauve is rushing to 
completion the work in his new home, Catherine St. 
east. Miss. Janet McKllllcan of the American Presby- 
terian Mission in Pekin, China, who was there during 
the siege, is now visiting her father, Mrs. Wm. McKUlican, 
Vankleek Hill. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. R. Sinclair returned 
home from their honeymoon Monday, and were tendered 
a reception at their home in St. Elmo. 
 On Monday evening Miss S. Kennedy left for Cran- 
brook, B.C., to visit her brother, Mr. J. J, Kennedy of the 
CPJt. 

Social and Personal 
The Glengarry News asks it* readers to make these columns 

their own, to the extent of emttributing social and personal 
items which are of inte-eet. If you have friends visiting you, 
there is no nicer compliment you can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble to see that their names are mentioned in 
your local newspaper. Call or Phone The Glengarry News Of- 
fice—our number is 9—or send the item by mxlL 

; 

Major and Mrs Angus McDonald, 
Ottawa, week ended with the former’s 
mother, Mrs Alex McDonald, “Grove.” 

Mrs Bruce Macdonald spent the 
week end in Montreal, with her sistersj valescing nicely, 
the Misses Helen and Gabrielle Gorm Flight Engineer 
ley. 

Mr. Geo. Simon, merchant, did busi- 
ness in Montreal, on Tuesday. 

! joyed supper. For he reception that the highest admiration for the re- from the home of her son. Service was 
followed the bride wore a floor length cords of our trust companies and banks conducted by her pastor, Rev. Mi. 

I pink chiffon gown with corsage of in handling our funds and securities. Kirker. 
pink roses. The music was supplied If I deposit $100. with the bank or if - Flail bearers were her nephews* 
by Euclide, Achille and Emanuel La- the bank loans me $100. at a standard Howard Ross, Herbert Smith, Albert 
roeque. rate of interest that is quite all right, McIntosh, Charles Thompson, Lindsay 

Mr and Mrs Larocque will reside at We must have a medium of exchange1 Munro and George Hall. 
Glen Robertson . . , and we must have a central point for Present from a distancé were Mr. 

Among the guests present were Mr transacting such business. -and Mrs George Hall, Mrs Ralph Mc- 
snd Mrs P. Seguin, Louise and Ovila But it’s this national borrowing and Intyre and daughter of Montreal; Miss 
Seguin, Apple Hill; Mr and Mrs P. paying interest that I say is unjust Clarice McIntyre, Mr and Mrs Elfner 
Seguin and son Peter of Williamstown and must be changed. Our national Edmunds, Dick and Bob Edmunds, Mr 
Mr and Mfs C. Seguin and daughter debt is in the vicinity of 8,000 million and Mrs Lindsav Munro and Mrs John 
Laura of Martin town; Miss Laurette dollars. Add to that possibly 10 billion Christie, of Ottawa; Albert McIntosh 
Legauit, Montreal, Mr Laurent Laroc- dollars before this war is over. Again Mr and Mrs Charles Thompson, Mrs 

■ que, Mr and Mrs J. E. Leroux, Roose- add an estimate of $350 million of car- Charles Baker, Mrs McBride. Miss 
Iveltown, N.Y., Mr and Mrs P. Quenne- rying charges. Then we talk of spend- Cabeldu and Miss Duncan of Cornwall 

Lauienee Legroulxjvj]je> and Mrs. R. Laroc- tag billions in post war reconstruction. Mr and Mrs George Colquhoun, of 
has returned to Dartmouth, N.S., at- !qU0; 0j yalleyfield, Mr and Mrs Charles No man ever borrowedrhimself out Wales; Lyman McKUlican and Wil- 
ter spending his furlough at his borne | Lar0CqUe an(j two sons, Raymond and of debt. Neither oan a country. It sim- fred McEwan of MaxvUle. 
here. He was accompanied to Mont-'   .    '. _ ' . 

W. J. Le- 

Mr John M. Morris, returned to 
home in Lochiel, from the Hotel D 
Hospital, Cornwall and his many fri- 
ends will be glad to know he is con- 

Roger Paul, of Montreal, as well as ply doesn’t make sense. 
. many friends from 
vicinity. 

Alexandria and Yours truly, 
ANGUS H. McDONELL. 

41 Seneca St., 

MART INT OWN 

MRS, JOHN MCINTYRE 

There ended on October 11, 1943, the, 

After spending two weeks the guest : real, by his mother Mrs. 
of Dr and Mrs D. D. McIntosh, Mrs gxoulx and brother Rheal. 
James Kerr returned to Ottawa, Wed-| Captain H. L. Cheney, Ottawa, 
nesday. ! spent the week end here. Upon his j LALONDE—O’CONNOR 

. Mrs J. A. McCormick, Catherine St. return Sunday he was accompanied J The marriage of Miss Pearl OCon- 
spent the week end with relatives in by Mrs. Cheney and Mrs. J. Jamieson nor, Montreal, daughter of Mr. and 
Montreal. ! who are spending some days in the Mrs. S. O’Connor, Alexandria ,to Mr. 

Miss MUlie McKinnon returned to Capital. Arthur Latonde, Montreal, son of ” - ’ I 
Kingston on Wednesday, being ac- j Mr. and Mrs. N. BonnevUle and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lalohde, Alex- ^on® an<* use*ul bfe of Mrs John Me- j 
companied as far as Ottawa by Mrs : hildren enjoyed a visit to Quebec andria, took place in Notre Dame ^n^re' born Catherine Elizabeth Ross 
Hugh McKinnon and Mrs Alex Me- city.over the week end. Church, Montreal, on Saturday, Octo. 
Kinnon. They travelled by motor. Messrs. John M. and BiU Kennedy ber 2nd. Rev. A. Dubeau officiated. 

Miss Yvette Clement, visited with, and Mrs. John Rasicot spent Thanks- Given in marriage by Mr. 
relatives in Montreal 
end. \ 

Mr Dermott Keyes, Montreal, 

POTATOES 

youngest daughter of the late Finlay 
Ross and his wife, Margaret Urquhart 
She was bom in March, 1856. She died Rene 

over the week!giving week end with Mr. and Mrs. Poirier, the bride wore an olive green ^lome ^er son» Clifford R. 
j Wm. J. Kennedy. 

fox. Her accessories were brown and week His Grace Archbishop George Oa- 
ended here with his parents, Mr andjbana of st Boniface, Man. and His her corsage of Talisman roses 
Mrs H. J. Keyes. Excellency Most Rev. Reginald Du- 

two-piece suit, trimmed with silver McIntyre' 
Surviving are her son and 2 daugh- 

ters, Miss Clarice McIntyre and Mrs 

After the ceremony a buffet break- Elmer Edmunds; and two grandsons, 
Dick and Bob Edmunds ,of Ottawa; 

Rush—Rush 
ANOTHER CARLOAD OF 

- Potatoes 
HAS ARRIVED 

LEAVE YOUR ORDERS AT THE 

STORE 

Mr and Mrs A. McDonald and family Drat OP of pri_„„ ,,hprt fast was served at the home of Mr. prat, u.t'., 01 erlnce Aiuert, bask., were Ai-n nri- hnnlher William PASS Klnff ’R 
and Mrs Duncan P. McSweyn, Me- guests of Hls g^ency Blshop Bro- Donat Lalon<ie’ brother ot ^ S100111’ * t^ftowrT ’ | 

and the happy couple left afterwards ™>aa’ "“urmtown. I 
The funeral was held on October 13 

Crimmon, visited Pendleton last Sun. 
day. 

Miss Eileen Cuthbert who spent a 
few days with her father, Mr D. J. 
Cuthbert returned to Montreal, Wed- 

deur, Tuesday. 

Able Seaman Felix Morris who had 
been enjoying a leave at his parental 

I home here, has rejoined hls ship at 
i Halifax. His sister, Mrs. Bruce Ir- 

on their honeymoon to Ottawa and 
Mach Lake, the bride going away in «■ 
a brown crepe dress olive green coat 
with wolf collar and brown accessor- g 

C. Boisvenue 
ALEXANDRIA 

vine went to Montreal with him. 
nesday. 

Mr and Mrs E. J. Tobin and family 
of Montreal, spent Sunday with Mr ar Ilf ■ 1 r* 
and Mrs C. Dadey. llftOlCS VV cUltCU F OF 

Miss Madge Layland spent the week djfJstlIîâS CigS 
end with friend' in Montreal.   

Mrs. D. E. Markson arrived from Would the relatives of the 
New York on Tuesday and is spend- from the Town of Alexandria 
ing a few days here. | serving overseas, kindly hand 

Mrs Z. Courville spent the early I 

boys 

now 
in the 

les. ■ 
| Out of town guests present includ- 8 
ed Mrs. S. O’Connor, Alexandria, Cpl. M 
Theresa O’Connor, R.C.A.F., Otta- j 
wa, and Pte. Leopold O’Connor, St. 8 
John, Que. M 

Mr. and Mrs. Lalonde will reside in M 
Montreal 

names and correct addresses to the 

CUNNINGHAM—McDIARMID 
St. Andrew’s Church, Ottawa was the 

Week with relatives in I scene of the evening wedding at 
[Postmaster before November 1st. The seven o’clock on Saturday, solemnized 

part of the 
Montreal. 

Mr and Mrs Dan McMillan, RJt. 11 Christmas cigarettes are being mailed by Rev. A. Ian Burnett, of Mary Agnes 

Call at Cowan’s 
FOR FLEURY AND WILKINSON PLOW POINTS 
WINDOW GLASS IN ALL SIZES AND SHAPES 

ROOFING AND BUILDING FELT OF ALL KINDS 
ASPHALT AND ASBESTOS ROOF COATING, PLASTIC 

GUM AND STOVE CEMENT. 

LIME, CEMENT, BRICK, OAKUM; WALL BOARD 

Dalkeith and their guests, Mrs Jack I on that date. 
Whittingham and daughter Joan were]   
visitors to town on Friday. 

Pte Peter McDonald, R.C.O.C. Ot- 
tawa, spent a couplé of days this week 
with his parents, Mr and Mrs Rod. P. 
McDonald, Glen Norman. 

Mr and Mrs Angus MacDonald, Mes- 
srs. D. P. MacDonald and Benton Mc- 
Crimmon, all of MjcCrimmon, paid a 
visit to the Capital, Wednesday of last 
week. 

Mrs Dan F. McSweyn visited her 
daughter, Mrs. T. Gauthier, Ottawa, 
over the week end. 

F.O. Mansell Goodwin, R.C.A.F. and 
Mrs Goodwin of Bagotville, Que while 
while on their way to Napanee, Ont., 
paid a short visit to Mrs Edgar Irvine, 
this week. 

Mr and Mrs Albert Dapratto and 

MARRIAGES 
l daughter of Mrs McDiarmid of Winni- 
peg and the late Hugh C. McDiarmid 
to Second Lieutenant William F. Cun- 
ningham. C. Milligan played the wed- 
ding music and Dr. W. B. McDiarmid 

  gave his niece in marriage. Miss Ca- 
MacDONELL—KENNEDY milla Cunningham and George Morgan 

The maniage of Miss Ann Kennedy attended the -couple, 
daughter of Mrs CJiristena Kennedy A daytime dress •of cinnamon brown 
an the late Mr. Keifeedy to Mr. J. crepe in two-piece effect and an off- 

! Cormic Maedonell, son of Mrs A. J. the-face hat in brown felt was the 
Maedonell and the late Mr Maedonell bride’s ensemble and she carried a ’ 
took place in St. Raphael’s Church, bouqut of bronze chrysanthemums. J 
Saturday, October 9th, at, 9 o’clock. After the reception at 151 Second 
Very Reverend D. A. Campbell offi- avenue, the couple left on a trip, 
elated. The altar was lovely with au- Mr and Mrs w. B. McDiarmid of 
tumn flowers and Mrs A. McDonald Maxville and Mrs H. C. McDiarmid 
played the wedding music. Winnipeg were present. 

The couple were attended by Mr and  Q  

Mrs. A. B. Mahoney of Smiths Fails. 
The bride, given in marriage by her V-'Ol reSpOIMcIlCe   

CLOSED MONDAY, THANKSGIVING DAY. 

HARDWARE and FURNITURE 
OPEN LATE THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS 

aaniiMiririiMrnir'W.r’iiiwrTTwr'vtiaawBEiSM»^ 

[her brother, Mr, Alex. Kennedy looked (Continued from page D 

the week end with relatives in Otowaj c“ngJn | ,go™ of 3 them that ^ ^ are gettlng. 
Miss Evelyn McCulloch, spent yes. ^pe fashioned in princess style. She something they never had”, 

, „ , Z, . , wore brown accessories and a corsage In a business transaction like that 
terday in Montreal. I . „ , ., i of Columbia roses. t between our government and the 

The matron-of-honour wore 
Mrs J. A. Dalrymple and little son 

arrived home from Montreal, on Wed- 
nesday. 

Miss Edith MacGUUvray left Tues- 
day evening for Hartford, Conn, to 
spend some weeks with her sister, Mrs 

w. Hyde. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Schachter of Sher 

brooke, Que. left for their home Wed- 
nesday, after expending a week the 
guests of Mr and Mrs Louis Greenspon 

Mr and Mrs R. R. McCormick, 
Bishop St. south, were in Montreal 
over the week end, for the marriage 
of their son, Hugh Andrew to Miss 
Mary McLaughlin of 

beige banks if that is not manufacturing 
crêpé suit with black accessories and inoney, then what is it? ... ; 
her corsage was of réd roses. | were 3erlous statements to1 

Immediately following the cere- make. They were made by one of the 
mony a breakfast was served at the best known corporation lawyers in' 

Unseasonable Weather Is Brinelng Colds. 
We Recommend 

1 Certified Chest Bub at ......    ....... 39c 
Certified Nose and Throat Drops at  26c 
Certified Bronchial Cough Syrup at  50c 

j. 

OSTROAVS 
D> «ggists and ieweiieri, Mill âqnarè, Alexandria. 

home of the bride’s mother, after Canada. A man, who is neither omnis- 
which the couple left on a motor trip clent nor in the J^J,. of maklng 

through Quebec. For travelling the statements that he will have to with- 
bride wore a brown wool dressmaker’s drew. (Except political stump 
suit with matching accessories. speeches). This accusation was made 

Upon their return Mr and Mrs .the House of Commons. It was 
Maedonell were honoured at a dinner made ta war umg. ngley.s statement' 
at his home, followed by a reception was made t,.lce. Those statements 

|   when many relatives and friends ex- were not chauenged by the opposition. 
MartintownJ w- *'bem l^fty congratulations. They were not challenged by the 

which took place on Saturday morn- prior to her marriage the bride- banks- If they were,, they still went 

to Montreal on Tuesday. 

ANNUAL 

Old Time Dance 
Under Auspices Of 

A. H. S. Comfort Club 
will be held at 

The Hub, Alexandria 
—on— 

Wed. Nov. 10th 
ORCHESTRA —Glengarry’s best Ar- 

tists in Old Time Music. 

A GOOD TIME IN STORE FOR 

YOUNG AND OLD 

tag at St. Malachy’s Church. Mrs'elect was honored at a Miscellaneous !nto the reoords of Ha,nsard- Conse' 
Marcella McCormick also attended the | shower at the home of Miss Jane huently there must have been some 
marriage. Afin Corbett, Munroe’s Mills on Oct. truth lnv°lve<1- z 

Mr. Donald A. McDonald returned gth. That eveentag the men of the dis- ' A few monhs a6° a private member 
trict gathered at the home of the ^ that tbus far to ^ war three 

groom when a cheque was presented members 01 tbe government ^ be- 
^ JJJJJ , come millionaires. He had to prove 

  that statement or withdraw it or be 
LAROCQUE—CASTONGUAY put out of the House. He withdrew 

The Sacred Heart Church here was the charge. If the statements of the 
the setting, at nine o’clock, Tuesday minister of Finance and foMr. Slaght 
morning, Sept. 28th ,for the marriage were untrue and misleading, like those 
of Miss Germaine Castonguay, daugh- of the private member re three mil- 
ter of Mr and Mrs William Caston- lionaires, then why didn’t the banks 
guay, to Mr. William Larocque, son see that those statements were with- 
of Mr and Mrs Charles Auguste Laroc drawn in the best interests of all con- 
que, all of Alexandria. Rev Father P. cemed. 
M. Leclerc performed the ceremony In I consider it far more serious for a 
the presence of many relatives and fri- front bench member to say the banks 
ends of the contracting parties, I get something for nothing than an 

Given in marriage by her father, outburst by a back bencher regarding 
the bride wore a two-piece dusty blue mlllioniares. 
suit, with a pink flowered trimmed' My Friendly Critic, if you have no 
hat with blue veil. I confidence in my quoting Hansard and 

Following the ceremony dinner was the opinions of such national leaders 
served at the home of the bride’s par- as Hsley and Slaght in defense of my 
ents to a large number of guests and opinion that our monetary system Is 
later the young couple accompanied ^ unjust, then we had better call off 
by many relatives went to the home this discussion. 
of the groom’s parents where they en-1 In conclusion let me say that I have 

Grand Military Bail 
The Officers and Other Ranks^of D Coy. (R) Bn. S. D. & G. | 

Highlanders Invite you to an 

INFORMAL DANCE 
(Dress Optional) 

TO BE HELD IN 

The Armouries, Alexandria 
Wednesday, October 27th, 1943 

BURTON HEWARD’S 10-PIECE ORCHESTRA 
Will Furnish The Music and you can be assured 

OF A VERY ENJOYABLE EVENING 
Dancing Starts sharp at 9.30 p.m. until 2.00 a.m. 

under the auspices of 
D. Coy. 2nd Battu. S. D. & G. Highlanders (R) 

Admission, 35 cents. 

ADMISSION 50c. per person. 
PATRONESSES ;—Mesdames D. N. McRae, Donald’ A. Mac- 

donald H. L. Cheney, R. J. McCalhun, Duncan A. Mc- 
Donald, R. H. Cowan, J, T Smith, J. A. Laurin, Jos. A. 
Lalonde, Rene Leganlt, Elle Chenier.. 

GOD SAVE THE KING. 


